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HESTER'S HISTORY. 
A NEW SERIAL TALE. 

CHAPTER XXII. A LITTLE "WHISPEE. 

MISS MADGE put her fmĵ er on her lips, and 
closed the door, walking backward and forward 
across the floor on tiptoe. Hester had retreated 
to the Breside, and stood there, a little horror-
stricken, yet with a fixed determination in the 
midst of her confusion, not to put much faith 
in what Miss Madge might confide to her. A 
recollection came struggling to her mind of 
words wiiich Lady Humphrey had spoken to 
her about former Iriendships, and the overtiirn-
jnff of such friendships, between herself and 
this family at Glenluce. Enemies, said Lady 
Humphrey, had made mischief. Evil tales had 
been told and believed. Hard tbings might be 
said. Let Hester not hearken to them. And 
in the same breath Lady Humplirey had an
nounced her intention of watching over the 
troubled fortunes of Sir Archie Munro. Such 
generous rendering of good for evil had in 
one instant kindled Hester's enthusiasm, and 
exalted her benefactress to a place in her esti
mation which the lacty bad not before, aud in 
no other manner could ever have attained to. 
To take her down from that place, she having 
been there so well established, would have 
given Hester the most exquisite pain, even 
though she had not time, at this moment, to 
realise, or even think of all that such disposses
sion might mean and entail. Evil tales were 
going to be told, hard things about to be said. 
Let Hester close her ears. Let Hester not 
hearken to them. 

" Miss Madge," said Hester, a little sternly, 
"Lady Humphrey has been my friend. I ought 
not, and I will not, hear anything against 
her." 

" Very nice in you, my dear. I like yon for 
it, and I forgive you that little pertncss on ac
count of it. But all the same, my dear, I 
intend you to hear my little whisper. I vrill 
put you on your guard. An innocent young 
thing connected with such a woman ought to 
be put upon her guard. She writes to you, my 
dear, and you write to her. An innocent— 
young—thing!" 

M S S Madge repeated the last words slowly, 
and with a tender meditating air seldom ob

served in the flighty lady's manner. She had 
taken Hester's hands and held her off a little, 
and looked her up and down, and then glanced 
at the fire vrith a sigh, as she had a trick oi 
doing when especially moved in her heart to
wards the girl. 

" Sit down, my dear, and make yourself 
happy, and don't look so exactly like as if I 
were Queen Eleanor standing over you with a 
drawn sword and a cup of poison. It is only 
a little whisper, and you need not believe it if 
you don't like it. I am not going to ask you 
to believe it. People who thiuk proper to do 
so may believe, but for you it will be enough 
just to hear it. It will be painful to you, I 
know; but if you had to get both your eyes put 
out in order to save your life, your friends 
wotdd feel bound to see ii done, lou will con
demn my little whisper, deny it, aud detest it; 
but you'will never get it out of your memory, 
my dear. You may hunt it into the farthest 
closet, whip it down, and starve it. You inay 
pile all your choicest furniture, and all your 
worst rubbish—if you have got any—on its 
head, but you will never get rid of it while you 
live. It will be there as your guardian, you 
little simple Eairlocks! better than a bull-dog 
at your gate, than a file of armed men round 
your door I" 

It was getting dark in the tower-room at this 
moment, and the nrclight had got possession 
of Miss Madge's grotesque shadow, and was 
making with it a weird pantomime on the wall; 
was sending it flying off on little wild excursions 
across the length of the ceiling, or gleefully 
flattening it down into a struggling heap at̂ ainst 
the scanty folds of tbe tapestry at the window. 
Hester's shadow lurked aside a little at her own 
elbow, out of the wav of the violence of such 
play; only, at the flickering of one flame, it 
kept starting, starting, like something wincing 
in pain. 

" Remember, my dear, that it is a secret. We 
do not tell it about the world. We never mention 
it even here amongst ourselves. If you were 
Miss Golden this moment, aud were to ask me, 
' Pray what do these hints about Lady Hum
phrey mean?' I should say, 'Notliing but non
sense,' aud screw up my mouth and walk out of 
the room. Miss Golden is intimate with friends 
of Lady Humphrey's in London. We do not 
want to persecute Lady Humphrey. We only 
want to forget Judith Blake. But you, my 
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dear, you are neither Miss Golden, nor yet the 
world. There is a special reason why you 
should bear a little whisper." 

" I give you warning. Miss Madge," said 
Hester, stoutly, *'tliat whatever it may be I 
will not believe it." 

" Well, my dear, you shall not believe it. If 
you have done with Lady Humphrey for ever, 
Iwill even allow you to forget all about it. 
But if you keep up a connexion wilh her, 
I advise you to remember, both for your 
own .sake aud the sake of the family in this 
house," 

Miss Madge was grim and earnest. Her 
fliglitiness had fallen away for the moment, 
just as the capering flame had dropped down 
in the grate. By-and-by both would spring up 
again. But the energy and excitement of the 
fire, and of Miss Madge, had for the moment 
settled down into a solid glow. 

"My dear, not to keep you longer in sus
pense," said Miss Madge, dropping her voice 
very low, "she was suspected of attempting to 
poison Lady Helen." 

"I don't believe it!" gasped Hester; but 
the colour had gone out of her lips. 

"No, ray dear, you don't believe it. We 
agreed about that. You don't believe a word 
of it. Aud now I shall go ou. I was a child 
at the time, my dear. I am ten years younger 
than Lady Humphrey. I was a little girl of 
twelve, and Judith Blake was a young woman 
of twenty-two. A handsome creature she was, 
as could be seen in the world, only her style 
was a little severe. People were terribly afraid 
of ofl'ending her. Not that she ever flew out 
in a passion, but she just gave you a frozen-up 
kind of glance out of her eyes, and you knew 
that you were booked for the next little com
pliment she could find an opportunity of paying 
you. And her compliments were not nice, my 
dear. Even I, poor little monkey that I was, 
without many to notice me, would have rather 
sat iu a corner all my days than be drag
ged out of it by a special attention from Miss 
Blake. 

" Well, my dear, she had had it all her own 
way iu this castle for a good many years, and 
she intended to keep haviug it her own way to 
the end of her days. She was a distant relation 
and dependant of Sir Archie's grandmother, the 
old Lady Munro, and she had lived in the castle 
from her childhood. Sir J ohn—Archie's father, 
my dear—was a handsome young man at the 
time. Of course he and Judith had been play
fellows, and he had a sort of affection for her. 
He was the kindliest creature that ever was 
born, and he was thoughtful about her de
pendent position. He made rather a fuss about 
ner on that account; and the old lady, too, was 
kind and considerate, though she could be a 
hard old lady, too, as Judith learned to her 
cost. 

" Judith had determined to be Lady of Glen
luce, and she might have managed to gain her 
point, had not Sir John happened to meet with 
Lady Helen. Cousin Helen at that time was a 

lovely creature. You are uot to judge of that 
from what you see now. She did not wear 
well At that time she was as beautiful as a 
Parian statue, and deUcate, very delicate. She 
hadn't a good head; none of our faniily had 
ever much head to speak of, though _ lately, 
since she has taken so much to hysterics and 
sal volatile, I must say she is more weak-minded 
than she used to be. But Helen had such a 
beautiful face that nobody ever thought about 
her head. 

" My dear. Sir John fell in love with 
Helen, and Helen with Sir John, and the 
match was most suitable; and the old lady. 
Sir John's mother, was delighted at the pros
pect. And Helen was brought here npon a 
visit. 

" I came with her. Helen was always veiy 
good to me. She liked to have me with her. 
It used to be a pleasure to me just to sit and 
look at her, she was so lovely. And Helen 
knew it, and she indulged me. She used to 
write to my mother, * Send little Madge to me. 
I want to be admired. Nobody admires me 
properly bnt little Madge.' You see her beauty 
was such an admitted thing that she herself 
talked of it quite openly. I was with her 
when she received the invitation to Glenluce, 
and she accepted, on condition that I should 
accompany her. She bought me some pretty 
new frocks, the finest I had ever had, and we 
arrived at this castle for the first time to
gether. 

" I remember how we entered the drawing-
room that evening. I, behind Helen, carrying 
her scent-bottle aud fan. Helen was twenty-one 
just the day before. She sailed into the room 
like a swan. She had a long white throat, and 
she had a graceful way of turning her head 
about upon it and looking down on each side 
witb a superior sort of air, that made people 
feci for the moment as if they liked to be looked 
down upon. I remember perfectly ber exqui
site appearance—I saw her in an opposite 
mirror—as we entered, with her beautiful head 
on oue side, and my little ugly face peeping out 
from behiud her white shoulder. Eor I was a 
very ugly child, my dear, just at that time. I 
grew up better afterwards, aud astonisiied every
body. But I was a very ugly child at that 
time. 

" Judith Blake was sitting just a little be
hind the old lady's chair. I thought on the in
stant ' what a handsome face !* But that was 
one second before she looked up and saw Helen. 
Then a strange expression, which I soon grew 
familiar with, came over mouth and eyes. 1 re
solved on the instant to keep out of her way ao 
long as I should remain in the place. 

" Well, my dear, I need not go on giving you 
a whole history of the family. From the first 
there was enmity between Helen and Judith 
Blake. Helen could be very haughty and 
slighting to people who did not appreciate lier, 
and there were some who knew that Judith had 
private reasons of her own for disUking the 
stranger, without the additional provocation of 
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being treated witli contempt. Aud I must say 
that Helen did treat her badly. Juditli upou 
her side did not make much show of ill-will. 
There was notliinj* very noticeable in her man
ner, except sometimes that look, of which, I 
think, she could hardly have been conscious, or 
she would have made some effort to hide it. 
But no one who had ever seen it was likely to 
forget, it. 

" My dear, this is not a nice history, and you 
will be glad when I bring it to an end. Sir 
John and Helen became engaged. They ar
ranged it one day whilst out riding. Judith 
was to have gone with them; but Helen's horse 
was found to be sick, and Judith's was required 
for Helen. The lovers were causht in a thun
derstorm, and arranged their little affair while 
taking shelter in some romantic and out-of-the-
way spot. Helen caught a cold, and was put 
to bed when she reached home. The news of 
the engagement was not kept secret for a mo
ment. Sir John told his mother witliout delay, 
aud the old lady was too pleased to keep the 
ins.tter to herself. We all knew what had hap
pened when we sat down to dinner without 
Helen. We were all very merry, except Judith. 
I should have thought she, too, was ill, only I 
knew she had looked dark oil day, on account 
ofthe horse. Dark about the eyes and mouth, 
and pale, as she always looked when anything 
hftd crossed her. 

" Helen was ill with a sort of fever for two 
or three days after this. Margaret and I used 
to sit in her room all day, reading, or chatting, 
and telling stories over the fire. Dear Mar
garet was quite a child then. Sir John used to 
«oine to the door to ask how the patient did, 
and we used to have to go out and comfort him 
in the lobby. Judith, to our surprise, also 
eame once or twice, and on one occasion, when 
we assured her Helen was asleep, she came into 
the room, and stood between us looking down 
at the fire. It was late in the evening, and 
Margaret had in her hand a goblet of sweet 
drink, a dark-looking red stuff, made ot some 
kind of preserves steeped in water. She was 
walkmg on tip-toe to place it on a table by the 
bed. 

" ' What is that ?' asked Judith. 
"'Some drink for the night,' said Margaret, 

' She is so thirsty.' , ^ ,• , 

" ' Will she drink all that?' asked Judith. 
" ' Every drop of it,' whispered M,irgarct, and 

nnt her finger on her lip and looked at Judith, 
before she turned and stepped away on her toes 
across the room. , , r . 

"Judith Blake did not like dear Margaret. 
She did not like me, but I think she liked me 
better than Margaret. She was not afraid ot 
me, for I was afraid of her, and I saw that she 
did not like being observed. I bad always kept 
ont of her way as much as I was able, mt 
dear Margaret was not afraid of her, and was 
quite too wise and too quick, and kept her 
bright eyes a great deal too wide open-was 
altogether too fearless and straight orward to 
suit with the disposition of Judith Blake. 

" My dear, I slept in Helen's room Ihat 
night. She was restless, and fancied to have 
me. A bed was arranged for me on a couch in 
a coruer. In the middle of the night I 
wakened, I knew not why, nor how—unless it 
had been the strangeness of the room—for there 
was no noise. But I saw Judith Blake cross
ing the floor. She was covered all down with 
something dark, and she made no more sound 
than if she had been a ghost. I (irst saw the 
dark figure, and knew not what it was, and 
should have screamed, I dare say, but for the 
fear of wakening Helen. But tho next moment 
a little blaze sprang up in the slumbering fire, 
and I saw that Judiih Blake was in the room. 
She stepped back behind the bed-curtains till 
the little blaze dropped dowu again; and then 
1 saw again only the dark figure moving across 
the room to the door. The door opened and 
closed, and she was gone. 

' My dear, I thought it odd, but the matter 
did not keep me awake. I got up in the morn
ing early, as I was accustomed to do. Helen 
was sleeping soundly, which was not usual with 
her at that hour. It was my habit to pay her 
a visit the first thing when I was dressed, and 
I always had found her awake and raiher fret
ful. I also noticed as unusual that onlya little 
had been taken from the tumbler of sweet drink 
by her side. 

" I went out to the gardens. I was always 
fond of a garden, even in winter time. Just in 
the beech-alley, my dear—you know the beech-
alley ?—I met Judith Blake walking up and 
down. She had a shawl over her head, and 
looked pale and unwell. I had forgotten till 
that moment about seeing her the night before 
iu Helen's room. I felt a little oddly, recol
lecting it; but she spoke to me very civilly, 
and asked for Lady Helen. I said I believed 
she was better. She was sleeping very soundly. 
Judith recoiled from me a step, and gave me 
one of those strange bad looks, of which I think 
she was unconscious. Then she passed on, and 
so did I, iu the opposite direction. And I 
thought, as I lau along, 'How she does hate 
Helen!' 

" After breakfast it was found that Helen still 
slept. Lady Munro desired Margaret and me 
to go out aud take a walk; and we went, and 
took a walk. Even then my dear Margaret had 
a taste for goiug poking among the cottages. 
And I admit to you, my dear, that I admired 
her, and loved her for it, as I do to this day, 
only Helen don't see the good ot it. 

" We were out all the long, long mormng, 
and wheu we arrived at home Lady Munro 
came to meet us in the hall. She laid hold ot 
my hand and brought me with her up to her 
own private room—the room in which she was 
accustomed to see the steward and the house
keeper, and any of the tenantry who might 
desire te have an interview with her ladyslup. 
I was frightened out ot my senses. I had 
broken a little ornament the day before. Mar
garet had assured me it did not matter, that 
she would make it all right with her mother. 
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But Lady Munro was a little severe, tbougli 
kind, and I was sure she was going to lecture 
me about her precious bit of china. 

" She seated herself sternly, and placed me 
standing before her. Who had been in Helen's 
room the night before, after Margaret had phiced 
the glass of drink by her side? Who? Sir 
John had come to the door. That was nothing. 
And a servant had been in to arrange the fire 
for the night. Had she approached near the 
bed? No. Had no one else been in after 
Margaret and Miss Blake had gone away? I 
now knew that her ladyship had been question
iug Margaret. What could it mean? I hesi
tated. What difference would it make if I 
announced Judith's midnight visit? 

" ' Yon hesitate,' said her ladyship, ' Dul 
any one else come into the room before you 
slept?' 

" 1 said, *No—but ' I was very much 
afraid, my dear. I saw there was something 
wrong, and I was terrified at being forced to 
tell of Judith. 

" 'But what?' said Lady Munro, so dread
fully that I began to shake and to speak on the 
instant. I confided to her that Miss Blake had 
been in the room during the ni<;ht. 

" ' That will do. It is what I feared,' said 
her ladyship, and she did not faint, though I 
stretched out my arms, seeing her totter in her 
chair. She steadied herself, however, by grasp
ing both its sides, and remained so sittiug, as 
fiale and as fixed as the image upon a tomb; ao 
ong that I ventured to touch her at last, and 

to ask if she were well. 
"She said, 'Yes, yes, child; you may go 

away now. Remember, you are to say nothing 
about this.' 

"My dear, the secret oozed out, though I 
did as I was bidden, and her ladyship thought 
to keep it to herself. Helen had slept so long 
that Lady Munro had become alarmed, had 
seen something unnatural in the heaviness of 
the slumber. She then examined the drink 
that remained in the tumbler by her side. It 
was drugged with laudanum, enough to have 
killed her, if dear Helen had but happened to 
swallow it all. I saw Lady Munro go up the 
stairs to Judith's room that night. My dear, 
these of yours are her very rooms. 1 saw her 
ladyship come in here and shut the door, antl it 
was three long hours before she eame out. She 
came out pale and frozen-looking, as if petrified 
with horror. She had been very fond of, very 
good to, Judith Blake. She went straight to 
lier own chamber, and saw no one more that 
night. 

" The secret oozed out. People whispered, 
and pointed to Judith Blake. The villagers 
knew it, and the country folks knew it, and 
Judith Blake seemed to turn into a ghost, so 

Eillid, and grim, and silent did she become, 
ady Munro had more of these long interviews 

with her up in this room, which she rarely left. 
Wrestling-matches I think tlicy were, from 
which poor Lady Munro, with all her stern
ness and resolution, used to come away worsted. 

One day she got her inveigled into a coach, 
and drove with her to the little convent beyond 
the village, where there was a simple mother 
abbess, renowned for touching people's hearts. 
This woman is still alive, and in the weakness 
of her age she shudders at the name of Judith 
Blake. Helen and I went home, and when 
Helen returned here as a bride, Judith was 
gone, and was spoken of no more. Lady Munro 
was a good woman, and though she banished 
did not cease to protect her, so long as she 
needed protection. We heard of her marriage, 
but afterwards lost sight of her. Helen used to 
get ill if she was mentioned. Latterly we have 
Heard of her from Sir Archie and Miss Golden. 
And we make no remark. We are willing to 
wish her well. Only we like her to keep very 
far aloof. And now you will understand, my dear, 
why I have told you this lou^ story. Yon will 
unaerstand why Lady Helen is in a panic." 

CHAPTER X X m . TADT ADVICE, 

" IT may all have been a mistake. Miss 
Madge," said Hester, with trembling lips; 
" the laudanum might have been an accident, 
and you might have dreamed that you saw her 
in the room." 

" Well, my dear, I have not the least objec
tion to that arrangement. You have heard my 
Uttle whisper with great patience. You said 
you would not believe it, and you keep your 
word. Only one thing you shall promise me, 
that you will uever forget it. If Lady Hum
phrey bids you do anything you will bring this 
to mind before you obey her. If she forbids 
you to do anything, you will recall my little 
story before you quite make up your mind 
that you would not like to disobey her. You 
see, my dear, I never was a genius, and I have 
a crazy way of my own. But I have a little 
knack of looking into things. I know what 
you are, and I know what Judith Humphrey is. 
And I believe she has uot been kiud to you for 
nothing." 

Aud Miss Madge poked the fire, and the 
shadows resumed their gambols. 

" God bless you, my dear," she said, solemnly, 
puttnig her hand on Hester's head with an air 
of real tragedy oddly mingled with the gro
tesque. "And believe me I have not pained 
you to furnish play for an idle tongue. I have 
done it for the best, my dear, I have done it 
for the best." 

She went away. Hester sat alone, gazmg 
stupidly round the room with such a distraught 
look ou her face, that the shadows, if they were 
heeding, must have pitied her. That hard pale 
lace, well remembered by Hester, describea by 
Miss Madge, was watching her suspiciously 
from every dusky corner. Yet she clung to her 
determination not to believe Miss Madge's 
story. Had it been anything less dreadful she 
might have allowed herself to think about it. 
But the tale was too wild. Lady Humphrey 
had been tbe victim of circumstances. A child, 
and a child with a fantastic brain like Miss 
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Madge's, was the only witness against her. 
Against her who was watching over the fortunes 
of this house at this moment. Poor Ladv 
Humphrey ! It was this sorrow of her youtli 
that had made her hard and cold. How would 
it be with her, Hester, at this momeut, did 
Miss Golden get some laudanum by mistake, 
and were she to be accused of having given it 
to her ? Theu Hester put her hands to her 
face in shame at the parallel her thoughts were 
thus drawing between the position in which she 
found herself in the castle at this moment, and 
that of Judith Blake m the times long ago. 
She wondered, with a frightened wonder that 
did not dare to dwell upon the thought, if Sir 
John had troubled Judith as his sou had 
troubled her. And then she flew off to assure 
herself of how gladly she, in her sad old age, 
would watch over the fortunes of a son of Sir 
Archie. 

Then she thought of all the letters she had 
written to Lady Humphrey, and the urgent 
anxious letters which she had received ft-om 
Lady Humphrey in return. Ouly for the secresy 
so constantly recommended in those letters, 
Hester would have made up her mind to eo-
hghtenMiss Madge as to the real state of Lady 
Humphrey's feehngs. But patience for a little 
and all would be seen. Lady Humphrey's good 
service must be known some day, and all pre
judice and mistakes cleared away. Then they 
would thank her, Hester, for her silence aud 
her diligence. And Miss Madge would be 
ashamea of her little whisper. For it uever for 
one nioment occurred to this ignorant Hester, 
that the woman could make other than a friendly 
use of her knowledge. Had she not been so 
scrupulously obedient to Lady Humphrey, and 
given Miss Madge never so delicate a hint, that 
lady might have enlightened her with another 
httle whisper. But a thousand little whispers 
must now have come too late. Hester's mis-
diief was already quite accomplished. 

A few days after this Hester was sitting at 
ber window, the inevitable needle in her hand. 
She eould see the tracks of raving streams that 
desolated the valleys, the smoke of cottages, 
the rainy fields, the wilder weeping peat-moss 
stretching in lon^ red miles, the brown grandeur 
of upland moors, and the vivid purple of 
heathery crags, peeping out of the swathing 
vapours. She could see the gathering of mists 
and the mustering of clouds, and the wrestling 
of a fiery sunset with wintry chills and shadows. 
There was a gloom over the glens, and there 
was a gloom over the castle. Lady Helen 
talked no more about little Christmas festivi
ties. 

Miss Madge came weeping into Hester*s 
tower-room. Miss Mad^e, weeping. The sight 
was so strange that Hester knew not what 
dreadful thing to imagine. She let fall her 
needle and arose, and stood timidly before the 
poor lady, begging with her eyes to be aUowed 
to offer sympathy. 

"My dear," said Miss Madge, "seat your
self. It is nothing which need trouble you. 
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But it is woe and death to thousauds iu this 
unhappy country. Our fleet has been scattered 
and lost. Our fleet from France, which we 
have expected." 

" We!" Hester repeated, mechanically, with 
au accent of terror. 

" Yes, we," said Miss Madge. " My dear, I 
thought you understood that I was a rebel. I 
am a rebel. I do not deny it. 1 do not wish 
to conceal it, except as far as may be prudent 
for the safety of tiiis household. My dear, I 
am not afraid that you will betray us." 

" Oh, Miss Madge!" said Hester. 
" There will be danger enough on all sides 

presently," said Madge. " We must all be 
careful for the sake of our friends. For me, I 
am ready to give my life; but not to give the 
lives of those I love. Remember, my dear, that 
you are not a rebel. You are English, and the 
king will protect you. Terrible days are coming, 
and Irish olood will flow. Remember, my dear, 
that you are not a rebel." 

Christmas eame and went, and the spring 
advanced. Larks began to sing, and the sun to 
laugh in the rivers. The long brown sides of 
the mountains basked iu the returning warmth, 
and the crags that had frowned all wmter 
seemed to unbend their brows and smile as the 
little gold clouds floated over their heads. The 
heavy grey furrows were smoothed from the 
face of the sea, and the airy waves brought the 
blue of heaven to the shore. Cottage doors 
began to be opened fearfully, and anxious faces 
looked into the sunshine and brightened with 
passionate hope. Affliction ought surely to follow 
the threatening of the storm, and the mourning 
of the rain, and depart out of the land, and be 
forgotteu. So gay a spring-tide could never 
smile on death and torture. So benignant a 
sun could not shed its benediction upon outrage. 
The singing of the birds, and the voices of tne 
children at their play in the newly budded 
woods, must chase the phantom of terror from 
the world. 

This was a dream, and only simple people in-
dulged in it. Poor mothers wno knew no better, 
and whose aching eyes would fain have seen 
dungeons open, and their sons coming back to 
them, even with the mark of the bitter scourge 
or the scars of cruel burning on their flesh; 
tender children, who held the robbing of a 
bird's nest to be an act undeserving of forgive
ness ; and desperate men, who had nerved their 
strong arms to strike one blow which should 
sweep misery and degradation from their homes 
for evermore. 

Only a dream. The spring ripened and 
mellowed into summer. The rivers mi^ht laugh, 
but men had decreed that they should ruu red 
with blood before the touch of another winter 
should bind them round their rocks. The sun
shine might lie softly on the snu^ yellow 
thatches, and the pigeons might coo about the 
chimneys, but the homesteads so tenderly 
fostered must crumble into ashes, the flames of 
their destruction must make the stars grow 
pale. 

Jf^ 
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For the world must see a nation, spoiled of 
its strength, like Samson blind and slioin, led 
out to make a spectacle for its masters. 

L E A V E S F R O M T H E MAHOGANY T R E E . 

ECCENTKICITIES OF COOKS. 
A CERTAIN marquis of the time of Louis 

Quatorze (is there anything that those mar
quises did not do ?) invented a musical spit, 
which only moved to the genteelest of tunes, 
such as Water Parted from the Sea, and 
The Minuet in Ariadne. Even Tony Lump
kin's friend, the proprietor of the dancing bear, 
would have appreciated the foresight and good 
nature of the epicurean marquis who wished to 
maintain harmony among his cooks. The fish 
simmered in six-eight t ime; the impatient fries 
hissed to an allegro ; the ponderous roasts 
circled gravely " spirituoso e con expressione;" 
the stews blended their essences to solemn 
anthems. The snowy-garbed cooks bore np 
the dishes in rhythmical steps—the very marmi-
tons tripped in cadence from stove to stove. 
All was melody and order; the cars were grati
fied at the same moment that the nose was re
galed and the palate satisfied. The gathering 
so many pleasures into one grand bouquet was 
an idea worthy of Apicius himself. Why 
Bechamel, his Majesty's niaiirc d'hotel, did not 
carry this great thought further we do not know; 
but, possibly, the turnspits, with their bandy 
legs and stolid persistence, may have been pre
ferable to the barrel organ, "with its dreary 
mechanism of sound. But theu Bechamel in
vented an immortal sauce, and the search for 
that must have taken up half his life, and left 
no time for lesser cares. 

Only one j^rcat cook, as far as we know, ever 
destroyed himself from a fanatical love of his 
profession, ilobert was a great chef, but he 
did not imitate Bru tus ; Bcauvilliers simmered 
away his life over charcoal fires, but he never 
leaped dowu a coal pit to rival Curtius ; Careme 
was daring in the iuveution of side dishes, but 
he never joined the Imperial Guard at Waterloo 
to devote lunisclf to death like Decius, foramerc 
abstract idea. This honour of martyrdom was 
reserved alone for that eminent disciple of St. 
Laurence, Vatel, the maitre d'hotel ofthe hero of 
Rocroi—the great Conde himself. Tbe story has 
been often told, yet seldom told at length. Re
pealed from mouth to mouth, w^ithuut reference 
to the best original authorities, it. has become 
like a coin, duller, fainter, and blunter wilh 
cvL-ry hand it has passed through. Correctly 
told, it is a singular example of temporary in
sanity, caused by the sudden excitement of one 
uncontrolled idea, and by a paroxysm of wounded 
pride. Madame de Sdvigue relates the event with 
a strong sympathy for the poor enthusiast. Louis 
the Fourteenth had long promised a visit to the 
old general at Chantilly, but had postponed it 
fi'om lime to time, fearing to cause Conde trouble 
bv tliu sudden iuflux of a gay and numerous re
tinue. We h.ive, too, a shrewd suspicion that the 

old palace at Chantilly had grown rather mouldy, 
and tliat the life led there had become grave, 
methodical, and, perhaps, a trifle dull. The king, 
however, finally, screwed up his courage and 
went. The plumes of the laughing courtiers 
brushed the cobwebs off the old dooiways, and 
impatient hands pushed back the dingy tapestries 
from rusty doors long unopened. The k i i ^ 
arrived on a Thursday; the collation was servea 
in a room hung with jonquils. All was as could 
be wished. Yatel was in full feather; but at 
supper, many persons coming who had not been 
expected, the roast was wanting at several 
t;ibles. This struck the faithful servant lo the 
heart. I t seemed to him an imputation on his 
master, the great captain; a brand of disgrace 
for ever. H e would be pointed at in Paris and 
sneered at in Vienna. H e was heard to say 
several times, " I am dishonoured; I am dis
honoured ; this is a disgrace that I cannot 
endure." 

Vatel had evidently been long overworking his 
brain. He had been thinking of nothing for 
weeks but how to make the kiug's visit a suc
cess, his reception worthy of the grandeur, 
fame, and hospitality, of the prince his master. 
H e said to his friend Gourville, " My head is 
dizzy, I have not slept for twelve nights ; pray 
assist me in giving orders." The roast being 
wanting at the inferior tables was the one idea 
now Ivrannlsing over his mind. Gourville, 
alarmed, told the prince; the prince, with all 
the kindness of his nature, went himself instantly 
to the cliamber of Vatel, and said to him, 

" Vatel, all is gomg on well; nothing conld 
equal the supper of the king." 

Vatel replied, "Monseigneur,your goodness 
overpowers me ; but the roast was wanting at 
two tables." 

" Nothmg of the sort, Vate l ; nonsense," said 
Conde. " D o not distress yourself; all is gomg 
well." 

But Vatel's regret was not to be appeased. 
Night came; alas ! the fireworks failed—wheels, 
stars, rockets—all, sixteen thousand francs* 
worth. This also, uo doubt, distressed Vatel. 
The faithful fellow was restless. He rose 
at four next morning, determiued to attend 
to everything in person. Never again shouU 
the roast be wanting at even the fiftli table 
of the Conde"3 hall. To his mortification 
and disgust, everybody was asleep—steward, 
undercooks, scullions, even the turnspits— 
fools, pigs, abominations — no one with a 
thought, no OQC with a care for the roast 
aud the boiled. At the courtyard gate he 
meets ouc of the mere serfs, a purveyor 
with two straw-bound packages of fisn—mille 
tonneres I onlv two, aud three hundred or 
so guests. "\s this all ?" says Vatel, who 
has sent to a dozen seaports. The drowsy 
purveyor, horribly tired with everythiug that 
tends to early rising, especially supplies of :^h, 
replies carelessly, "Yes , monsieur," believing 
Vatel to refer to Calais or Dieppe, or wherever 
the two baskets had come from. Vatel waited 
at the sates for an hour, no other purveyors 
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flame. His brain began to t u r n ; there would be 
not enough fish—a second and deeper disgrace. 
First day, not meat enough ; second day, only 
fish enough for the king. The prince would be 
mdignant. The joke in Paris would be, Vatel 
ia trying to save the prince the price of two red 
mullets a mouth. Better death thau that. 
Tben a sneermg inner voice whispers inside his 
tormented brain, " T h e man who cannot feast a 
king and his retinue does not deserve to live." 
His band falls by accident on his rapier hil t ; yes, 
yes, there is the solution. H e finds Gourville, 
and says to him, in a flushed, excited way, 
" Monsieur, I shall uever survive this disgrace." 
Gourville makes light of it. Vatel strides up 
stairs, between the rooms full of sleeping men, 
and locks the door ; he draws his rapier, places 
it against the door, throws himself on it once, 
twice, then through the heart, and falls dead 
in a pool of his owu blood. Presently the sun 
rises, the light widens, the fish comes pouring 
in, the purveyors are loud at the outer gate. 
Vatel is wanted to distribute it, to cull tlie 
soles, to select the turbots. They run up to 
his room; they knock, they dash at the door, 
they break it in. There, lies the faithful 
cook, with the blood weltering from his gap
ing wounds. They hurry, and tell Conde. He 

,i3 deeply affected. The prince relates to the 
king what has passed, with deepest sorrow, 
Vatei's death was attributed to the high sense ol 
honour he had, after his own way. H e was 
highly commended: some praising, a few blam
ing, his fanaticism. The king confessed to 
Conde that he had delayed coming to Chantilly 
for five years, dreaduig the trouble and embar
rassment such a visit might occasion. 

M. Grimaud de la Reynifere, in a dedicatory 
epistle to the shade of Vatel the great cap
tain's devoted servant, in the last volume of the 
amusingAlmanach des Gourmands, sa}s: " W h o 
was ever more worthy of the respect and grati
tude of true gourmands than the man of genius 
who would not survive the dishonour of the 
tableof the great Conde, and who immolat edhim-
self with his own hands because the sea-fish had 
not arrived some hours before it was wanted? 
So noble a death insures you, venerable shade, 
the most glorious immortality! You proved 
that the fanaticism of honour can exist in 
the kitchen as well as in the camp, aud that 
the apit and the saucepan have also their Catos 
and their Deciuses." 

Times have changed ; French cooks now 
prefer living on their masters to dying for 
tbem, " T h e glorious suicide," as Reyniere 
calls it, is uot often imitated now. The great 
desire of noblemen's cooks in this present 
century seems to be to teach their masters great 
moral lessons by remorseless waste, extrava
gance, and peculation, to wean them from the 
fatal error of "p lung ing" into the bottomless 
pits of bankruptcy and disgrace. Yet we must 
not be bitter, forthe world was always troubled 
with servants, who tried to rival their masters 
in their pride and folly, imitating the vices 
only of the order whom they served, and 

forgetting the simpler virtues of their owu. 
The Prince de Soubise (inventor of a sauce, the 
discovery of which was more glorious than 
twenty victories) rejoiced in a cook of large 
views, economy being (" son moindre d^-
faut") his least weakness. The prince in
tending to give a magnificent supper to all the 
beauty and wit of Paris, requested Bertraud to 
draw up a menu, a sort of rongh estimate; for 
the prince was like our Chancellors of the Ex
chequer, rather a hypocrite in his atTectaiion 
of economy. He wanted, however, to persuade 
himself and friends that he was anxious to save. 
The chef's estimate had no hypocrisy about i t ; it 
was sublimely reckless. The first hypothesis was, 

"Fifty hams.'" 
" What, what! Fifty hams I" spluttered the 

prince: " why, Bertraud, your brains are surely 
like your spits, they arc turuing. Are you going 
to feast the whole army of the Rhine ?" 

Bertraud was blandly contemptuous. " No, 
monseigneur, only one ham will appear upon 
the table; but the rest are indispensable for my 
espagnoles, my blonds, my garnishes, my " 

" Bertraud, you are jtlundering me !" stormed 
the prince. "Tiiis article shall not pass." 

Bertrand's blood was up. " M y lord," he 
said, sternly, "you do not understaud the 
resources of our art. Give the word, and those 
poor fifty hams which so perturb yon, why, 
ma foi, I will melt them all down into one little 
glass bottle no bigger tliau my thumb." 

The prince was abashed by the genius of the 
spit, aud the fifty hams were purchased. 

Ude, cook at Crockford's, speaking from vast 
experience, says on this subject, in his book: 
" The chief fault of all great people's cooks is 
that they are too profuse in their preparations. 
Suppers are often only ridiculous proofs of the 
extravagance and bad taste of the givers." Theu 
Crockford's right hand goes ou to allude to the 
shameful waste he had witnessed at Lord Sef
ton's and other great houses, and which seems 
even to have weighed on his seared conscience, 
as if every wasteful party had been a distmct 
crime. His description makes ns shudder, when 
we picture to ourselves oulside the area rails, 
and behind the mews of those very houses, 
the pale pinched faces of starving needlewomen, 
beggar children, and bedridden old people, to 
whom meat once a week is a gift that seems 
sent from Heaven. 

" I have known," the shrewd and sagacious 
old cook says (lie had been cook to the bank
rupt Duke of York, aud ouglit to have known 
something of heartless extravagance); " I have 
known balls where, the next day, '\n spite of the 
pilhige of a pack (f footmen, which was enor
mous, I have really seen twenty or thirty 
hams, one hundred and fifty or two hundred 
carved fowls (four shillings each P), and forty or 
filty tongues, given away! Jellies melted on all 
the tables; pastry, pales, aspics, and lobster 
salads, all heaped up iu the kitchen and 
strewed about the passages, completely dis
figured by the mauner in which it was necessary 
to take them from the dishes in which they had 
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been served! And this extravagance had been 
of use to uo human being, for even the servants 
would not consider it alegitimate repast were 
they obliged to dine on the remains of a former 
day's banquet. Footmen are like cats; they take 
a fancy only to what they steal, but are indif
ferent about what is given them." 

Now, these bitter and remorseful remarks 
open up a really important aud interesting sub
ject. What should be done with the broken meats 
of a great household ? The cook's desire, of 
course, is to toss all spare mutton chops, touched 
but not eaten, all flaps of beef and squarlngs of 
joints, into the wash-tubs to swell their iniquitous 
and, too often, thievish profits. Half tongues, 
ends of le^s of mutton, remainders of rounds 
of beef, will, of course, go to tbeir prowlin;̂  
lovers (if they be young and unmarried), and 
if old, aud with husbands out of the house, 
into their husband's pockets. The real honest 
relics of a nobleman's kitchen would at least 
feed four or five poor families a week. The 
usual objection is, tnat it is somewhat demoralis
ing to feed the poor on dainties ; but we reply, 
that the proper leavings of a well-managed house
hold would be very useful to the poor to mix 
with their simpler and less nourishing food, and 
that such gifts of mercy (to hospitals, infirma
ries, and almshouses) would be twice blest. 
As for the perishable residues of poulterers, 
butchers, ana fishmongers, they ou^bt to be 
sold cheap to street traders and to the poor at 
recognised rates, and at certain hours; for 
either to bury or destroy such food ratber thau 
practise such charity is wilfully to add a pitch 
to poverty. 

To return to less serious matters. The 
Duke of Orleans, whose petits soupers at the 
Palais Royal shed lustre on a spot that even its 
subsequent infamy could hardly efface, bad a 
cook who is said, according to Mr. Hayward, to 
have excelled in a dindon aux truffes. 

That miserable voluptuary Egalit^, equally 
dainty in his food and ostentatious iu his hos
pitality, came over to Enĵ land to see his 
estimable contemporary, teaching his fat friend 
with his own plump fingers to cook cutlets 
a-ud fish in certain recherche modes un
known in the outer barbarian world. Could 
imagination picture a more typical scene— 
Philip (drunk) teaching George (drunker) how 
to cook cutlets. The future mouarchs of two 
great nations, in a time of volcanic turbulence, 
and the strange swift growth of novelties, stand
ing over a charcoal stove discussmg the frying 
of a cutlet and the stuffing of a Iricandeau! 
Is it possible to conceive millions of brave aud 
wise men governed by two gross dull creatures, 
wlio had not intellect enough to have carried 
ou a city eating-bouse eveu in partnership ? 
Arcades ambo, indeed, et nobUe fratrum ! 

Our old Iron Duke, grim as he was, 
liked a good dinner; for in his youth he had 
been a dandy, a rake, and a bon vivant. Lord 
Seaford finding Felix, an eminent French cook, 
too expensive for him, allowed the duke to 
transplant him to Apslcy House. 

Some months after, a friend of Lord Seaford's 
observed that Felix's dishes still prevailed upon 
my lord's table. 

" So you've got the duke's cook to dress your 
dinner?" 

" Not the duke's, but mine," replied Lord S. 
" Felix is no longer the duke's cook. The poor 
fellow came back with tears in bis eyes, and 
begged me to take iiim back, reduced wages 
or no wages at all, for he could not stay 
any longer at Apsley House. *Had the 
duke turned rusty' ? was my natural inquiry. 
' 0 no, mv lord,' replied Felix; * he is the 
kindest ana most liberal of masters; but Iserve 
him a dinner that would make a Ude or Fran-
catelli burst with envy, and he say nothing. 
I go into ze country, and leave him to try a 
dinner ill cooked by a stupid dirty cookmaid, 
and again he say nothing. It's dat, it's dat 
hurt my feeling, milor.'" 

We are not sure but that Felix, in adverse 
circumstances, might have sacrificed himself as 
bravely as Vatel. Felix was a man who would 
have gloried in the King of Hanover's plan of 
printing on the carte the name of the cook by 
whom each dish was dressed. Nor would he, 
though greedy of fame, have disliked the princely 
custom at the table of the Regent Orleans, of 
each guest slipping a piece of ^old into eveiy 
dish of more than ordinary merit. 

Careme, one of the greatest of French cooks, 
first became eminent by inventing an appetising 
sauce for maigre days. He then devoted several 
years to the studyof roasting, in all its branches; 
he next mastered sauces and belles parties des 
froids; and, lastly, he studied design and ele
gance under the accomplished Robert l*Ain6. 
His career was one of viciory after victory. He 
nurtured the Emperor Alexander; kept alive 
Talleyrand through that loug disease, his life; 
fostered Lord Londonderry, and delighted the 
Princess Ba^ration. An unworthy salary of 
oue thousand pounds a year induced him to 
become chef to the Regent, but he left Carlton 
House in a very few months. While in the 
onerous position of pampering the Regent, it is 
said that aldermen gave enormous prices for 
stale pM^s that had been already served at the 
royal table. Tempting offers were made to 
Careme to return. The Regent was positively 
inconsolable. 

" No," said the true patriot, " my soul is 
French, and can only exist in France." 

Car6me, therefore, overcome by his feelings, 
at once accepted an unprecedented salary from 
Baron Rothschild, and settled in Paris. 

Lady Morgan, dining at the baron's villa, in 
1829-30, has left a sketch of a dinner of CarSme's 
in her lightest and happiest manner. It was a 
very sultry evening, but the baron's dining-
room stood apart from the house, and was shaded 
by orange trees. In the oblong pavilion of 
Grecian marble, refreshed by fountains, no gold 
or silver dazzled and heated the eye, but porce
lain, beyond the price of all precious metals— 
every plate a picture—imparted a general cha
racter of sumptuous simplicity. There was no 
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perruque in the dinner, no high spiced sauce, 
no dark brown gravy, no flavour of cayenne 
and allspice, no tincture of catsup and walnut 
pickle, no visible agency of those vulgar ele
ments of cooking of the good old times, fire and 
water. Distillations of the most delicate viands 
had been extracted in silver dews with chcniical 
precision. Every meat presented its own aroma, 
every vegetable its own shade of verdure. The 
mayonnaise was fried in ice, like Ninon's descrip
tion of Sevigne's heart, " une citrouille frite ^la 
neige." Ttie tempered chill of the Plombiere 
(which held the place of the eternal fondue and 
soufflets of our English tables) anticipated the 
stronger shock, and broke it, of the exquisite 
Avalanche, which, with the hue and odour of 
fresh gathered nectarines, satisfied every sense 
and dissipated every coarser ilavour. With less 
genius than went to the composition of that 
dinner meu have written epic poems. 

Comparing Careme with the great Bcauvilliers 
of No. 20, Rue Richelieu, the greatest restau
rant cook in Paris from 1783 to 1S15, a great 
authority on the mai ter tays, rivalling Dr. John
son's celebrated parallel, "There was more a 
plomb in the touch of Beauvilliers, more curious 
fehcity in Careme's; Beauvilliers was great in 
an entree, and Careme sublime in an entremet; 
we would bet Bcauvilliers against the world for 
a rot, but should wish Careme to prepare the 
sauce were we uuder the necessity of eatiug 
an elephant or our grandfather." 

Napoleon, who ate whenever he was hungry, 
day or night, was a torment to his cook, who 
had always to keep cutlets and roast chickens 
ready for tbe sudden and irregular hurricanes 
of his appetite. His nimtre d'hotel Durand, 
however, had been a celebrated cook, and knew 
how to meet his master's gusts of temper when 
affairs went wrong. One day Napoleon re-
tomed from the Council of State sullen and 
moody. He had eaten nothing since day
break, events had run counter to bis iron will. 
A dejeuner a la fourchctte was served up., 
He had hardly lifted his knife and fork wheu 
in a whirlwind of rage he dashed the table, 
plates, dishes, all to the ground, and then 
paced the room like a caged tiger. Durand 
looked on, calm as a statue, and gave orders 
to his staff to remove the debris of china and 
meat. In a few minutes more an exact counter
part of the dejeuner appeared, and Durand 
quietly announced it by the customary " Sa 
Majeste est servie." Napoleon was softened 
by Durana's tact: "Merci bien, mon cher 
Durand, merci," he said, with a smile, and sat 
down witb restored enjoyment. 

But a cook of that great gasti-onome, the 
Cardinal Fesch, showed even more adroitness by 
his ingenious way of gaining his master a 
credit for magnificence and hospitahty. His 
Eminence had been presented on the moruing 
of a feast with two turbots of singular size 
and beauty. The cardmal was most anxious 
to have the credit of both. The chef promised 
that both should appear, that both should en
joy the reception which was their due. The | 

dinner came; a turbot entered to relieve the 
soup. Two attendants came to carry the tur
bot to the carver, but one of them missed his 
footing and rolled over the turbot. The car
dinal turned pale, a deep silence prevailed. At 
that moment the head cook advanced and said 
with grand composure to his retinue, "Bring 
in auother turbot.''' The second enormous 
turbot was then borne in to the astonishment 
and delight of ihc alarmed guests. 

Louis Eustache Ude was one of the most 
eccentric of celebrated cooks. He had bcpu 
twenty years purveyor to the Earl of Sefton. He 
had also beeu maitre d'hotel to the Duke of York, 
who delighted in his anecdotes and his mimicry. 
His mother was a milliner, who had married 
an underling in fhe kitchen of Louis the Six
teenth. He ran away from home, aud became 
alternately a jeweller, an engraver, a printer, 
a haberdasher, a commercial traveller, an 
actor, and an agent on 'Change. He was 
then two years cook to Mad:ime Letitia Bona
parte, and on leaving her became chef to the 
Earl of Sefton, at a salary of three hundred 
pounds per annum, eventually receiving a 
pension of one huudred pounds a year from 
the liberal nobleman. In his work on cooking, 
Ude announced himself as the only person 
who had ever written with accuracy on the 
great art. 

Colonel Damer one day found Ude walkiug up 
and down at Crockford's in a great rage, and 
asked what was the matter. 

"Matter, ma foi; you saw that mau just 
gone out ? Well, lie ordered red mullet for 
his dinnc r. I made him a delicious little 
sauce with my owu hands. The mullet was 
marked on the carte two shillings; I added 
sixpence for the sauce. He refuses to pay the 
sixpence. The imbecile: he seems to think 
that red mullets come out of the sea with my 
sauce in their pockets." 

Ude was succeeded at Crockford's by the ac
complished Fraucatelli, who alternately had been 
chef at Chesterfield House, at Lord Kinnaird's, 
and at the Melton Club. The Earl of Errol 
then obtained him the post of maitre d'hotel 
to our amiable Queen, but at the end of two 
years he was displaced by some household 
cabal. 

Let us close with a solemn advice to all true 
Amphitryons. The man who wishes to make 
his table famous must make a friend of his 
French cook. He must watch over his health 
with untiring and tender vigilance. A physician 
should be called in the moment a cloud riseson 
the brow of the man of mind. The profession 
of a cook is one of fatigue and of danger, and 
we must honour those who undergo these 
dangers; for money alone can never recompense 
them. The acrid vapours of the stoves under
mine in time even the most robust constitution ; 
the fury and glai'C ofthe fire are injurious to the 
lungs, tbe liver, and the eyes; the smoke hurts 
the vision and injures the complexion. The 
professed cook lives iu the midst of dangers 
as a soldier lives amid storms of shot or 
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shell, but with this difference, that the cook's 
combats arc unceasing, and without glory; for 
the name of the most admirable cook is, alas! 
unknown by half the guests who frequent his 
master's table. An eminent cook should be 
seen daily by his physician—that is the dic
tum of a great gastronomic authority, De la 
Reyniferc himself, who says: "Tasting is in
dispensable in the practice of cooking. The 
fingers of a good cook must be incessantly 
travelling up to his mouth, for it is only by in
cessantly tasting his ragouts that he can accu
rately determine their seasoning. His palate 
mnst therefore possess the extremest delicacy, 
so that the merest trifle may stimulate it, and 
warn him uf his faults. If his palate be 
blunted his sense of taste is injured. Many 
things contribute to blunt and pervert the sense 
—tbe continual smell of the stove, the necessiiy 
of drinking constantly beer and wine (and those 
often bad) to cool a burning throat." By degrees 
the sense of taste loses its tact, fineness, and 
exquisite sensibility, and by degrees becomes 
dull as the conscience of an old attorney. The 
only way to restore this lost flower, and to 
renew its pliancy and delicacy is medical treat
ment. It is necessary, then, whatever resist
ance your cook may offer, to often hand him over 
to the doctor. The momeut his ragouts are too 
salt, too hot, to the doctor with him without 
mercy. His palate has lost its sensibility; it 
must be renewed by means of acid drugs, and 
minerals, and the searching infusions of bitter 
herbs. All great cooks submit to such treat
ment without a murmur. It is a tacit part 
of their engagement. Those who kick at it 
are uot born for greatness; the indifference to 
true glory irrefutably proves them underlings, 
and tbey will slowly but surely sink into sellers 
of potatoes, herrings, wine, and small coal. 

WALKS AND TALKS WITH THE 
PEOPLE. 

NO. i n . THE BROKEN SERGEANT. 

IT is not often in my walks that I am induced 
to parley with professional tramps, young or 
old. Lying is so much their trade and habit 
that it becomes part of their nature, from their 
earliest youth, and is as ineradicable from the 
constitution of their minds, as hatred of work is 
from the constitution of their bodies. Whether 
they be indigenous or foreign, Anglo-Saxons or 
gipsies, they are all, as far as ray experience ex
tends, alike in their falsehood and laziness. 
They take the curse pronounced upon Adam at 
the Fall, in its literal exactness, aud look upon 
labour with invincible repugnance. A great 
hulking vagabond of this class looked over my 
garden-gate one day last summer, and catching 
sight of me, began immediately a doleful story 
of his hunger and misery. There was a con
siderable pile of fire-wood in the yard that re
quired sawing and splitting. I pointed it out 
to him, and said : 

"Do a good day's work at ihat, and I will | 

pay you a good day's wages." He looked at 
me dubiously as if he were not quite sure 
whether I was in jest or in earnest. At last he 
inquired, 

"How much?" 
" Well," I replied, " five shillings for the 

job, and take your own time to it." He might 
have done it in a day, or if he had worked very 
leisurely, in a day and a half. He took a Uttle 
time to consider, and said at last, 

" I'll try; I'll show wilUng!" 
"Show willing! what do you mean? Why 

not be willing ?" 
" Well, I'll be willing, but I'm so weak and 

hungry, that I can't work until Pve had some
thing to eat. Not a mouthful of food has 
passed my lips since yesterday morning. Give 
me sixpence on account, and I'll get a break
fast, and come back and work like a man." I 
shook my head. "Well," he replied, "let me 
have twopence." 

I was all but certain that if I gave him the 
twopence I should see no more of him ; but as 
an experiment, and with a kind of forlorn and 
shadowy hope that he might not be the incorri
gible vagabond that he looked, I let him have 
the money. As I anticipated, he returned no 
more. The loss of the twopence did not offend 
my amour propre, but I had occasion during 
the ensumg fortnight to regret that I had 
parted with it so easily. It brought a plague 
of tramps upou me. Ou the heels of that 
luckless twopence, came ten tramps, where 
but one had come before. Tramps single, 
tramps married, or worse; a tramp with two, 
three, four, and six children, iu all varieties 
of simulated misery. There is, as most of 
us know, a kind of freemasonry among these 
people, and they use a system of marks upon 
door - posts and lintels, invisible to xmprae-
tised eyes, but plain enough to those who 
know where to look for them, to notify whether 
the master or mistress is good for a penny or 
for broken victuals, or keeps a savage dog; 
whether there is the slightest use in making 
application, and above all, whether the occupier 
be a "beak.'* Whether the mark of Uberahty, 
or soft hearteduess was put ou my door, I £un 
unable to say, but if it were, the stern inflexi
bility in giving nothing, which I exhibited 
during the whole time that the plague was 
upon me, must have convinced the " Circuit" 
that it had been misinformed, as regarded me, 
and that application at my gate was useless. 

Tliere are, however, chance beggars—not re
gular tramps, who are sometimes met with on 
the road—and whom it is not difficult to distin
guish from the professionals. They do not 
snivel or cringe so much as the cadgers who 
adopt the lachrymose style, neither are they so 
msolent as the sturdy vagrants, who try to carry 
matters with a high hand when they meet witn 
women or old men in lonely places; but beg 
with a sort of self-respect, which is very dit 
ferent from tlie hypocritical whine of the born 
beggar. Such a one I met with a year and a 
half ago on his vpay from London to Aldershot, 
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and walked with him for a distance of five miles. 
He was a man in the prime of life, with a mili
tary air and bearing; with a handsome beard 
ana moustache, and a face bronzed by exposure 
to the sun. He wore two medals on the oreast 
of his very ragged and disreputable looking 
coat, although it scarcely required the proof 
which these afforded that he had been a soldier. 
He did not ask me for money; but point blank 
said he was faint and weary, and would be truly 

f rateful if I would treat him to a glass of beer, 
here was something so manly, yet respectful, 

in his tone and manner, that the directness of 
his request rather pleased me than otherwise; 
and I told him that as we were going in the 
same direction I would walk with him and give 
him a glass at the first road-side inn we came 
to. He became communicative on the faith 
of my promise, and told me bis history as we 
went. He was of good parentage, and had re
ceived a fair education; but iu consequence of 
pecuniary difficulties in his youth, and of a love 
affair that had gone badly, he had enlisted in 
his nineteenth year as a private soldier in a 
cavalry regiment, and served more than twenty 
years m India. He had made campaigns under 
Gough, Haveloek, Napier, and Lord Clyde; 
and had received fourteen wounds in various 
parts of his body;—one on the breast (he opened 
nis ragged jacket, aud showed me the large 
and ghastly scar); and another on his right 
shoulder, which had disabled him from every 
kind of hard work. He was discharged—as an 
mvalid—with an allowance of ninepence a day. 
Within a week a quarter's pension, amounting 
to three pounds fourteen shillings and eleven
pence, would be due. In the mean time he was 
penniless, shirtless, almost shoeless, and had it 
not been for the kindness of a gentleman—who 
knew him, and who was an ex-director of the 
old East India Company—he would have been 
trouserless also. Tlie trousers were a ludicrous 
misfit, and their girth round the waist was 
abont thrice his circumference; but he folded 
them over somehow, and intended, at the first 
convenient opportunity, to try his hand at 
taking them in, and tailoring them himself. 

" When I get my pension," he added, " I 
shall be able to rig myself out a little better." 

I asked him whether, with the education he 
had received and of which his conversation 
gave proof, he had riseu above the rank of a 
private soldier. 

"Yes," he said, " I was twice a sergeant, 
and was twice broken and reduced to the ranks, 
for my besetting sin. I am trying to conquer 
it, though with very poor success. Drink, sir, 
has been my rain. I am striving very hard to 
reform. For six weeks I have tasted nothing 
stronger than beer, and very little of that; 
but that I take as an article of food when i 
can get it, and not as a stimulant, like gin. 

"Why don't you take the pledge ? and stick 
to cold water ?" 

"It*s of no use. I have taken the pledge, 
and broken it. There are times when I loathe 
the very smell of liquor, when my stomach 

revolts at the thought of it; and when I think 
a cup of good tea or coffee the most delicious 
drink in the world. At other limes a mad desire 
for gin or rum possesses me. 1 am unable to 
resist it. I would lay down my life for it. I 
feel that I must have it; and that I grow strong, 
cheerful, even happy, without being actually 
drunk. On such occasions I am equal to almost 
any exertion, and become so lavish of my money, 
that I would share my last sixpence with any 
poorer devil than myseif if I could find one. This 
fit generally lasts for about a fortnight, and 
when it passes off, I always find inyself a miser
able, penniless wretch, weak in body, dejected 
in miud; and with such a hatred to drink, that 
if the last barrel of it existing in the world 
were placed before me to do as I pleased with, 
I feel that I should knock the bung ont aud let 
the poison run into the gutter." 

" I think yours is a case for the doctor," said 
I, " rather than for the teetotallers." 

" I don't know that all the doctors in the 
world could do me any good. It is misery, or 
rather despair, that impels me to drink now, 
though when I was in India I drank for the 
love of drinking. But that is all over; and I 
think that if I could earn half a crown a-day 
in addition to my pension, that 1 should live a 
regular life. Want of self-control, or self-con
trol exercised ouly by fits and star ts , /^/ has 
been my curso ever since I can remember." 

By this time I had given him the promised 
beer, and a hunk of bread aud cold bacon 
besides at the way-side inn I knew of; and 
luckily for him I walked with him for a couple 
of miles further, 

" Your education has been above the common 
average," I said, " aud you express yourself as 
if you had read a good deal. You are still in 
the prime of life, and if you can't do hard 
manual work, you can do something—get into 
the corps of Commissionaires, for instauce." 

" I have read a good deal, and I think I could 
fill a respectable position even yet, if I could 
get out of ray present degradation. I can speak 
Hindustani, and should Uke to go back to 
India, not as a soldier, for my wouuds and state 
of health disqualify mc; but as a hospital nurse. 
The gentleman who gave me the trousers has 
promised to do his best to procure me a situa
tion at Calcutta; but I beUeve he's rather 
afraid of me." 

" Afraid of you ? why ?" 
" Afraid that I should disgrace his recom

mendation by getting drunk again; but I have 
suffered so much misery, and beggary, and cold, 
hunger, and filth, since I lefr, the army, that if 
I get into work, and the means of living once 
more, and lose ray chance by drink, I shall 
deserve to die in a ditch." 

" You say you can speak Hindustani. Look 
at that liouse," I saicf, pointing to an elegant 
mansion, surrounded by park-like grounds on 
the left-hand side of the road as we passed. 
" A gentleman, an acquaintance of mine, lives 
there, who also speaks Hindustani, and passed 
about thirty years of his life in India. Possibly 
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ifyou could fiud means to tell him your story, 
he might become interested in you, as I have 
been, and put you in the way of such a situation 
as you seek." 

" Perhaps," he said; "If I could meet the 
gentleman, and he were not afiaid to be seen 
talking to such a ragamuffin. But dressed as 1 
am, I could not pass the lodge-gate. The dogs 
and the servants would both be at mc. To be 
ragged, hungry, aud wretched, is a much greater 
offence in the eyes of servants, than it is in the 
eyes of tlieir masters. That's my experience. 
Perhaps it is all right and natural that it should 
be so. England is overrun with tramps, and I 
know I look like one ; and just now, though it 
is not always so, I am behaving like one." 

The doctrine of Fate and Destiuy is not dead 
in the world. It is by no means peculiar to 
Buddhists and Mahomedans ; and lurks in the 
corners of many minds, where it ouglit not to 
take up its lodging. It so happened, however, 
whether it were a beneficent fatality for the poor 
broken sergeant, or an accident, arising out 
of the " fortuitous concurrence of af oms," that 
at the very momeut at whieh he uttered these 
last words, I saw my friend, the East India 
gentleman, who spoke Hindustani — Major 
Bliurtampore, I shall call him—coming towards 
us. The major, wortjiy man, has a hobby for 
the Oriental tongues, and especially for Hin
dustani, and wheu 1, in few words, introduced 
the sergeant to him, as one who could speak his 
favourite language, the two were speedily en
gaged in jabbering it together. The major 
was delighted. He had not met for moi*e than 
five years with anybody who could speak 
Hindustani; and I left him and the sergeant 
together, aud continued my walk alone. 

It ŵ as a lucky day for the sergeant that lie 
asked me for a pint of beer; it was lucky for 
him that I was not offended at his request • and 
luckiest of all that we should have come across 
Major Bhurtampore as we did. The major, who 
is a convivial mau himself, aud likes his old 
Madeira and Burgundy, was not too severe 
upon the sergeant's failing; and liked the 
sergeant all the better perhaps for not con
cealing it. I learned from the major six months 
afterwards, that he had giveu the sergeant a 
trifle to help him ou the road, and to pass the 
week intervening before he could receive his pen
sion, and that he had exacted from him a solemn 
promise that he would not taste spirits of any 
kiud, and that he would expend the money iu 
the purchase of a shirt and a decent suit of 
clothes; and that in respectable trim he would, 
the day afterwards, present himself at the 
major's house. The sergeant was true to his 
word; and the major was so pleased with his 
punctuality, his improved appearance, and his 
Hindustani, that he resolved lo befriend him in 
a more substantial manner, and to procure him, 
if possible, cither iu England or in India, the 
situation of hospital nurse, for which he deemed 
himself best suited. After the lapse of two 
months, during whieh the sergeant drank no
thmg stronger than beer, which tbe major, re* 

memberiug his own love for Madeira, did not 
prohibit, if taken in moderation, the major 
was successful in procuring liim a situation in 
a military hospital in England. I have heard 
of the sergeant very recently. He has quite 
overcome his once uncontrollable love of rum 
and gin; bears a high character in the hospital 
for gentleness to his patients, and the careful 
performance of his duty. Once every quarter, 
when he gets a holiday to draw his pension, he 
pays the major a visit. They talk Hindustani 
to;,̂ ethcr the whole day, and both of them, when 
tlii.'y separate, look forward with pleasure to 
their next merry meeting. The sergeant re
mains true to his beer. He says that beer 
brought him luck, aud as loug as he can get 
it good, aud he can afford himself a pint 
with his dinner and another half pint with liis 
supper, he shall take the exact allowance and 
no more. Like Robert Burns, of whose poems 
he is a diUgeut student, and one or two of 
which he has, with the major's assistance, 
translated into Hindustani, he has learned, but 
unlike Robert Burns, before it was too late, 
"that prudeut, cautious, self-control, is wis
dom's root." And it seems to rae that as long 
as he acts upon that excellent maxim, there is 
no fear of him. 

CANKER IN THE BUD. 

THERE is a small pretty-looking cottage at 
Leytonstone labelled on the outside, "Chilt&en's 
Home and Laundry," where is now being 
carried on one of the saddest works of Christian 
charity that the world has yet seen—work so 
sad, so painful, so revolting to the whole feel
ing and nature of humanity, that I scarcely like 
to speak of it at all. And yet it is but a false 
modesty which refuses to recognise an existing 
evil, when such recognition may probably do 
good, aud that would prefer to let a work of 
positive reformation pass unnoticed rather than 
undergo the horror of showing its necessity. 
Wherefore, terrible as the whole subject is, I 
will tell what I saw when I went down to Ley
tonstone to look iuto the working of the 
children's home—"the Home of the Good Shep
herd," where the lambs of the human flock are 
cared for—tbe place where tainted children are 
rescued from a Ufe of poUution—where cankered 
buds are sought to be made into comely and 
wholesome flowers. But first the Lady, as she 

called by the little ones, the kindly noble-
hearted woman who has begun and still carries 
on this house, shall speak, iu her circular letter 
dated February, 1SG5. 

" There is one very pitiable class for which I 
now most earnestly entreat your help," she says. 
" Poor Uttle girls who have been lea into habits 
of impurity; often in entire ignorance of the 
sin; sometimes through curiosity or self-will. 
They are too young and too childish to be re
ceived into Penitentiaries; too deeply tainted 
with evil to be admitted iuto ordinary industrial 
schools and orphanages. But are we to leave 
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them to swell the ranks of evil livers—to 

f erish ? This is not the will of our Heavenly 
'ather; and must not we, who so often pray 

*Thy will be done,' do what we can to rescue 
them? Within a month of the date of 
this letter," the second part of the first 
circular goes on to say, " a very suitable 
little house, close to my lather's gate^ became 
vacant, and was secured for the Children's 
Home. A Christian woman offered her services 
as matron, and ou the first Sunday in Lent I 
brought home two children, one twelve years 
old, from Devonshire farm service; one four
teen years old, from a court in Holhorn, both 
sad cases, for which this special Home was 
needed. A third, an orphan aged fifteen, was 
sent here as a temporary inmate, having been 
turned away in consequence ofthe gross miscon
duct of oue in the rank of her employers. She 
quickly got another situation, and I have now 
six children" (ibis was February, 'G5, it must be 
remembered; at this present date, August, '63, 
there are twenty); " butoneofthera,aged twelve, 
is in King's College Hospital, poor litlle child ! 
She was left upon the streets of Loudou at six 
years old, her father forsaking her after her 
mother's death, and she had Uvea almost entirely 
upou the refuse picked up iu the streets; so that 
the diseased state of her body was pitiable. She 
came to me from Newport Market Refuge. 
Though she had lived in the midst of evil, she 
is a dear litlle thing, and we all wish to have 
her back again as qmckly as possible. These first 
cases were very urgent ones, so that I could 
not delay admitting them till the house was 
repaired and adapted to its new use. As soon 
as the alterations are completed we shall, I 
hope, receive sixteen or eighteen, and we shall 
have the power of spreading into adjoining cot
tages, if we are enaoled to do so." 

Another letter, dated Lent, 'C6, says: " I 
cannot teU to the public the story of my poor 
children's sad early lives. I believe I should 
be almost overwhelmed wiih help if the awful 
need could be fully realised. My youngest 
child is only eight years old. There are 
several other children under nine years old 
pressing for admission—must they be left as 
a prey ? I believe thia is the only Home 
open to such very little ones of this class. 
AU the penitentiaries send, or try to send, 
children— Clewer, Wantage, Ditchingham, 
East Grinslead, and St. George's, all beg 
me to receive poor little ones too young for 
their houses. Very pamfully has the pressure 
for adraission proved the necessity for such a 
shelter. AppUcations are made from all parts 
of England, and many are of necessity rejected 
for lack of space and funds." 

This home, so pressingly needed, aud so 
lovinWy begun, has hitherto been supported 
rathe'r by chance scraps than by any settled run 
of subscriptions. The coal merchant gave two 
tons of coals ; a sugar-baker a constant supply 
of treacle; a grocer sent them tea; and rice, 
in the respective quantities of a whole bag, a 
half bag, and a quarter bag came from different 
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donors. A dying woman in the lady's brother's 
parish begged her husband to make a supply of 
three-legged stools, which she hid under her 
bed, for the Leytoustone Home; and the Ladv, 
iu her circular, says : " Most useful they have 
been, serving, in our early days, as seats, tables, 
washstands, &c." This man still continues to 
send them from time to time things which his 
wife, before her death, told him they would 
want. Beds and chairs, crockery and clothing, 
wilh many mouey gifts, also came in. Tlie 
village shop sent them a large contribution of 
matches, blacklead, &c.; the shoemaker sent 
a bundle of boots and shoes; the sadler, 
brushes, and such like articles of his trade, in 
memory of his eldest girl, once in the Ladv's 
service, and now "sleeping in our churchyard." 
The baker gave them a flour bin and a cat to 
drive away the mice; the ironmonger a kitchen 
fender; some Spanish fowls and bees were 
sent: ail of which gifts were of the utmost value, 
for the children who go i o the Home are of such 
an age, and for the most part have lived a life 
of such semi-starvation, that they require 
abundant food and warm clothing, and the 
Lady's owu small resources were quite ex
hausted in fitting up the laundry, the real 
"workshop" of the establishment. 

In the laundry, which was anciently a stable 
—for the Lady is one of those capable shifty 
people who cau make use of anything and 
transfer functions with the skiU of a magician— 
six or eight young ones, with their teacher, 
wash by machinery between sixty and a hun
dred dozen articles, and three or four dozen 
shirts, in the week; and I can answer for the 
work being done quite as well as if all the 
little laundry-maids were full-grown women; 
and perhaps even a little better; young crea
tures having naturaUy an immense pride in 
doing the work of men and women as well as 
their elders, consequently taking more pains. 
This laundry work is "capital work for thcui," 
says the Lady, " because it must be done 
heartUy, and thoroughly, and quickly." More 
than half the washing is for themselves, and so 
unpaid; the rest is paid for, and provides 
firing and lisbt for the whole family. They 
take in needlework also, whieh helps in the 
clothing; and some of the inmates provide a 
little towards their own support; but what is 
provided does not average a shiUing a week for 
each. 

There are now twenty children, four inva
lids, and four superintendents in this Home. 
The invaUds are taken, not only to do them 
good by careful nursing and fresh air, but also 
for Ihe benefit it is to the children to have 
sick folk about, to whom they may be useful, 
and for whom they must be gentle, thoughtful, 
and self-sacrificing. Theu there is a dear old-
fashioned woman to "grump'* at them—kind, 
and generous, and good, but with just those 
useful grumpy ways that keep children straight 
witiiout too much mental hardship—an inva
luable part of the training of cliildren, and 
specially viduable in a home made up of love 
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that might else be, perhaps, too uniformly kind 
and courteous. So that the children have 
every moral and mental element proper for 
tliera—the care of the sick; hard, brisk, useful 
work; discipline; affection; and the due pro
portion of growling and fault-finding—the salt 
which keeps aU the rest in right condition. 

I was specially struck with the look that 
almost all the children had of having once beeu 
starved, though now they were fed up. Some 
certainly were of that gross aud heavy kiud 
which does not show privation, but most were 
still pale and with that peculiar outline which de
notes past emaciation. Some were very bright 
and intelligent, and othcr.s, of course, just as re
pulsive as these were at tractive. One had a face 
almost like an ape's, with the jerking manner 
of an ape, a mere low - browed animal who 
might be kept from evil courses, but who could 
never be made of much value; a simple human 
weed, poor child! predoomed to worthlessuess 
at the Dest, and glad if she might be kept from 
active evil. One was like a gipsy, who, when 
she was brought, had a black bonnet profusely 
trimmed with blue ribbons and red strings be
neath. She was as wild as a hawk when she 
first came, and for some time there seemed to 
be bnt little chance of getting her into any
thing like order or discipline. However, after 
awhile, she was reclaimed from ber excessive 
unrestraint and turbulence, and is now useful 
and energetic. It was just a direction of 
power; and her power has at last found a 
fitting channel. Some are stolid and scarcely 
to be impressed by anything short of physical 
force; and some are sensitive, and to be very 
gently handled and made much of; some are 
heavy, coarse, and sensual; some pretty, vaiu, 
and light; some have the brand of vice upon them 
even yet; and some have candid childish eyes, 
as clear as your own Uttle daughter's, and with 
evidently no enduring mark of evil left upon 
them. With some you would say, "surely no 
good can be done here," with others " surely 
no harm has been done here." Moral lepers 
are some, whom not all the waters of Jordan 
could (so it would seem) cleanse of their 
leprosy ; but the patient hope and unwearied 
love of the Lady meets even the most repul
sive cases, and makes good of them. " No one 
must imagine," she says, " that my family of 
twenty children, from ei^ht to fifteen years old, 
is a collection of repulsive unmanageable crea
tures. I wish those who come often among us, 
and who employ my children at their own houses, 
would tell you what they think of their im
proved appearance and behaviour. I must only 
say that my first year's work has thoroughly 
confirmed my feeling, that tbe best remedial 
discipline for such children is to be found in a 
true family life of self-forget fulness in work and 
play, rather than in a weU-ordered institution. 
A well-ordered family we wish and try to be." 

While I was there a lady, with a sharp face, 
thin lips, and a ready frown, who boasted much 
of her home cleanliness, and complained bitterly 
of the want of sympathy and affection shown 

generally by servants, came to ask for a Uttle 
maid out oi' this Home. I could not help con
trasting the happy well-ordered lives which 
these poor Uttle ones have under the Lady, 
with the buffetings and sour rebukes, the sharp 
thorns of temper Ukely to be their lot imder 
such a mistress as this one who now came to 
ask for a servant of the Lad/s training. And 
yet it must be doue! The time must come 
when these young creatures have to turn out 
of their nest and try their future with the 
world; and though the Lady still keeps them in 
sight, and they stUl have her as their refuge 
should they need It, yet they wiU never know 
the same sweet home life again; it is their one 
glimpse into the best condition of humanity, 
their one hour of peace and place of rest. 

A bright little girl of fourteen manages the 
laundry with all the deftness and precision 
and care, of a woman of forty; one of seven is 
the coal, or rather, coke woman—and the poor 
Uttle mite, thrusting her hand where it had no 
business to be, got her fingers smashed. The 
pain was intense but borne bravely; only when 
tier band was bound up, and she was laid so far 
on the shelf, she burst into tears, and said 
sobbing, " But Lady ! who will manage my 
work and break the coke ?" One little giri 
there distinctly remembers her mother taking 
her to one of the London bridges, and telling her 
she would throw her over. She remembere her 
frantic terror as she clung to her neck, while 
the great black river swirled below, and how 
she was rescued by a passer by and taken away. 
When she was told that her mother was dead, 
her only exclamation was, "Oh she was so 
cruel to me!" There was no recoUection of 
love, no childish yearning, no tender passion of 
regret—only the remembrance of that horrible 
day when she was held over the parapet of the 
bridge, and threatened with death—only the 
remembrance of one long ceaseless act of 
brutal cruelty. 

Very sad, almost too sad to think of, are the 
early Uves of some of these poor castaways. 
There is one, the child of a French woman and 
an ItaUan soldier, who was left as a baby in long 
clothes in a house in Soho, among people of by no 
means doubtful character. Here she was brought 
up—dragged up—with the alternative given 
to her, when she reached eleven years of age, 
of going on the stage as a ballet girl, or of gomg 
on the streets. She was rescued just in time, 
and before much evil had been wrought in her. 
But she was rescued only just in time. She is a 
passionate and self-wiUed chUd, but with a con
science in the midst of it all, who has fits of 
good and evil—alternating impulses—which 
make her both dangerous and interesting. When 
her evil fit is on her she turns her Uttle Bible 
pictures, which she has hung about her bed, 
with their faees to the wall. At one time 
she used to take them down aud hide them, 
now she only turns away tbeir faces. She goes 
to the Lady sometimes aud says to her, tliat she 
wants to run away, but that she must not let 
her; that her bad fit is on her, and she wants 

/T ^V 
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to be bad. She knows how to get nioney, she 
says, and she will get it as her mother did; and 
then, by judicious management, the evil hour 
passes, and she is penitent, self-reconciled, and 
good. She is a fiue-natured Uttle creature, 
loving, turbulent, impulsive, fuU of power; but 
needing to be cared for during the tender years 
ef her life, or she wiU go to the bad altoge'ther. 

One was a Uttle girl, taken at six—not sixteen 
—from a Ufe of vice; and she,too,often threatens 
to go back to her old habits, nnd follow in 
the steps of her mother. In that frightful 
house where she Uved among her mother's com
panions, as part scholar part plaything, one 
of the poor creatures taught her the Lord's 
Prayer. It was not her own mother, but 
another woman. Her father was an Oxford 
pressman; her mother, we already know of 
what class; and there was this little creature 
foredoomed to destruction, liad it not been for 
thehelpof the Lady and the Leytonstone Horae. 
One little stray lamb was the daughter of a 
woman who had been a good mother while she 
Uved, but who had died and left her to a worth
less father. She wore a nightgown for the first 
time in her remembrance when she came to the 
Home. A girl of eleven was a confirmed 
drunkard. She had been brought up by a 
Quakeress, but something had £sgusled her 
with region, and she came to the Home a 
thorough little infidel. She did not come a 
very long way, but she had beer six times 
dunng her journey. Her mother was a real 
fiend by all accounts, and the girl has inherited 
aome of her passionate propensities. But she 
too has a conscience which care and education 
can develop; and she too gives great promise of 
fnture good, if only she can be kept in the right 
way durinw her first youth. She is not aUowed 
to touch beer now, for even yet the love of 
drink stUl lingers in her, and it would not be 
safe to trust her with either a beer can or a 
spirit bottle. This, too, is another life saved. 

The story of one of the sick girls—who may 
be dead now, for she looked as if she had only 
a few days to live when I saw her in July 
—was about one of the saddest tragedies I 
think I ever heard of. She was servant in a 
boys' school, where she was weak enough to 
allow herself to be led astray by one of the 
boys, when, shame and remorse pressing on her 
too sorely, she went mad, and was sent to St. 
Luke's, In time she was cured and discharged, 
bat then she was in consumption—when I saw 
her, in the last stage. I do not think I ever 
saw such eyes. Brighter than the brightest, 
large, dark, hollow, they fascinated me as they 
looked at me with a wild, shy, hunted look— 
that peculiar look of latent madness added to 
the pathetic brilUancy of consumption. Her 
face was a dead waxen white, thin aud ghastly— 
only those unearthly eyes to give it life. For a 
long time this poor creature would not come 
into the prayers daily said in the little room 
that serves as the chapel of the Home. Once 
she had been refused the Sacrament, and this 
had struck her. No, she said, if she was not 

good enough for the one, she was not good 
enough for the other ; so she obstinately refused 
to join, and the Lady judiciously left her free 
to do as she Uked. But the mvalid's room is 
next to the chapel, where, lying on their beds, 
and with the door of communication open, Ihe 
poor sick things may hear the prayers as well 
as it personally before the altar. So, gradually 
the dying girl came first to the invaUd's 
room, and then one day said suddenly she 
would go iu to prayers. The Lady went 
dô vn into the common room where the children 
were, and told them aU they were to be very 
careful, and uot look towards the place where 
Kate would be. They were to take uo notice of 
her, but they were to be good and quiet and 
natural. So they all came in, and, turning 
away their heads from Kate, stared at the Lady 
so persistently during the whole lime of prayers, 
that she scarcely knew what to do under the 
fire of all those young round eyes. Since then 
poor Kate glides in, in her sUent ghostly way, 
unnoticed and as one of the others; and she 
was to have the Sacrament administered—which 
is so much gained for the poor passing soul. 

I was much pleased by the extreme sin>pUcity 
and homcUness of the whole establishment. 
There is nothing here of the stately severity of 
Clewer, nothing of the uniformity of the regular 
Orphanages and Homes which have their own 
buildings and their own organisation. This 
Home is, as I have said, a mere cottage with 
a slo]>ing roof, where the laundry is what was 
of old the stable; where space is so valuable that 
one bed is placed on a kind of shelf half way up 
the stairs ; where scarcely two beds have the 
same kind of counterpane; where the beds 
themselves are made of chaff, shredded paper, 
and the like. The washstands are of the most 
primitive description, and the crockery is 
cracked and broken ; but in each third room or 
so is a large basinful of disinfecting fluid, and 
the whole place, well scoured and ventilated, is 
as sweet as a lord's mansion. The dress of the 
children, too, is just of the same kind, evidently 
made up of scraps and chance gifts, and aU of 
tbe same quaUty and fashion usually worn by 
poor children. There is no uniform, and no 
attempt at picturcsqueness. Cleanliness and 
patches, wholesomeness and dams—here a bat-
tered old hat, there a tumbled old bonnet; oue 
child in a jacket, another in a cape, a third in a 
"crossover;" whatever would do for clothing 
of a decent kind pressed iuto the service, and 
the result, to my mind, more satisfactory than 
if there were a larger display of the pomp of 
charity, and more of the perfect organisation 
visible iuthe grander, wealthier, more systematic 
Homes. Here, then, is a work going on of which 
very few know even the necessity, and which 
fewer still would venture to undertake. What 
help and what honour ought we not to show to 
those who attempt ihis reclamation of the wan
dering young ?—to those who seek to make 
profit out of such apparently utterly hopeless 
material, and to create human beings fit for 
good work in the place of castaways and repro-
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bates? God bless and strengthen that dear 
Lady's hands I God bless and prosper the Ley
tonstone Home! 

M I D N I G H T DISCOURSE. 

T H E R E is no silence in na tu re ; there is no 
stUIness of midnight. The London householder, 
who has the ceaseless beating of the great 
city's mighty heart close to his pIUow, whose 
rest is hourly disturbed by the voices of 
innumerable church clocks, thinks of a country 
house as a place as free from sound at midnight 
as a spell-bound palace of sleep. The waiter 
in a railway hotel, who is kept by the steam 
whistle in a bondage more constant than that 
of Aladdin's slave, pictures to hirasclf his 
cousin, the unambitious young man who took 
service at the farm-house down in Devonshire, 
as snug between lavender-scented sheets, in a 
repose as sure not to be broken as that of his 
forefathers who sleep under the churchyard 
yews. The lady's maid, as she keeps her un
willing and sulky vigil in the cause of fashion, 
fancies that if she were far from the rattle of 
those ricketty cabs she could doze in her chair 
without a breath of interruption. Even those 
dwellers in tbe country, to whom it is as por
tentous a matter to omit to lay hands on a bed-
roora candlestick at the last stroke of ten, as if 
without that talisman they would turn into mice 
or monsters, not being awake at midnight sub
scribe to the general belief, aud suppose them
selves to snore through a profound and otherwise 
unbroken stillness. To-night, however, as I 
stand at ray open window and look out upon the 
trees, and the lawn, and the old church tower, 
silvery under the summer moon, and listen from 
my own nest in the quiet house, I hear the many 
voices of the midnight even here. 

From afar, there comes what sounds at first 
like a faint wavering cry. As it draws nearer, it 
becomes a strange sound, as ofa laugh, and yet a 
sob. The two great powers of joy aud sorrow, 
who divide the empire of the human breast, 
seem to speak with one voice somewhere in the 
air. This is the cry of the ninht-lmwk, who 
always flies after sundown. He delights in 
darting through the dusky air over the upland 
fields, where the strained sinews and healed 
feet of the tired cart-horses are getting their 
wholesome cold bath in the dew from the long 
Iremultius grass. He strikes the fresh night 
breeze with his strong wings, making his own 
strange music as he goes, and is a merry 
though eccentric bird, who turns night mto 
day in a rollicking fashion. But now, as 1 
lean out over the white stars of the jasmine, a 
much more unearthly spirit-like cry reaches my 
car. I t touches the nerves for a moment, 
though I well know that it is only the owl who 
is sailing throuf^h the moonlight, and talking to 
himself about the probabiUty of finding supper 
for his Uttle family. I know of nothing which 
leads one so readily into a tide of spiritual 
musing as this midnight cry of the owl. The 

most hard worked raatter-of-fact man on earth 
could hardly listen to it without getting a 
twinge of poetry. H e might see the face of his 
mother, as he used to see it long ago, in the 
old family j>ew, with the light of the church 
window falling upon it. The ringlet of his first 
love might again touch his cheek. H e might 
re-enter castles in the air, built in boyhood, 
and commune there with ghosts of long dead 
hopes and starved ambitions. But what is 
that new sound, like the noise of half a dozen 
fairy steam threshing-machines all in full mo
tion? I t is but the buzzing of two or three 
cockchafers who have been attracted by the 
light of my candle, and are fluttering among 
the jasmine blossoras just below. 

I t is not the greenwood only that fur
nishes voices for the chorus of midnight. 
The poultry-yard and the aviary are by no 
means silent. The geese are bad sleepers or 
much given to talking in their sleep. They 
cackle loudly. H e kuew the ways of geese who 
first told the old story about the savuig of the 
ca|jitol. Their voices seem so animated that I 
think they must be discussing an excursion 
to the stream in the valley for to-morrow, 
and disputing as to which willow they shaU 
choose for their rest in the shade at noon. Chan
ticleer is saluting the moon with as "Uvely a 
din " as that with which he wakes up the morn
ing. Our west country commou people are 
much troubled in their minds when they are 
wide enough awake to hear a cock crowing at 
midnight; they regard it as a foreboding of 
death. If somebody in our viUage had died 
every time the cocks crowed at midnight 
during fhis year 'sixty eight, there would not 
be sixty-eight of us left. Shakespeare must 
have heard the cocks crowing, on bright clear 
frosty winter nights, in the court-yard of Ann 
Hathaway's dwelling as he left the old farm
house after some convivial meeting; and 
finding thus that a beautiful sacred ancient 
superstition, wbich lie had learned at hia 
mother's knee, was confirmed by nature, wrote 
those familiar lines in Hamlet of " the bird of 
dawn : " 

Some aay that ever 'gainst that season comes, 
AVherein our Saviour's birth is celebrated, 
This bird of dawning singeth all night long, 
And then, thej- aay, no spirit dares stir abroad, 
The nights are wholesome. 

A melody comes stealing towards me, seem
ing to rise and fall with the breeze. So might 
Jessica call to Lorenzo from her balcony 
while Shylock sleeps. So might Laura's spirit 
speak. These are the voices of the doves that 
live in the large cage in the garden, and spend 
much of the night in sweet discourse together. 
Somewhere near at hand I hear a monotonous 
grinding, a lazy comfortable noise that makes 
rae drowsy. I t is made by the teeth of the 
horses as they crunch sleepily at their oats. 
There is a plaintive whimper under the window 
sad to hear. I t is the voice of a poor hungry 
dog strayed hither to look for food. Catch-
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ing the sound of the intruder's voice, our 
well-fed pets set up for justices of peace, and 
raise their voices to put down the base cur who 
dares to hint that he is hungry. Loud thunders 
the deep bass bark of the Newfoundland iu bis 
kennel, the dog of the large honest head and 
weU-knit limbs. Shrill rings the pert treble 
yap, yap, of the toy terrier in her basket. 
Thus they add their contribution to the voices 
of midnight. The voice of the wind is never so 
clear and expressive as at night. Then it is that 
the wind breathes among the trees those whisper
ings which a dreamer fashions into human speech. 
Theu it is that the wind makes with the brooks 
such wondrous harmonies. Then it is that 
iu autumn it sighs outside our window for the 
summer days gone by in years that are no more. 
And now on the roof of the house there begins 
weird music. It suggests mystery, and sets 
the fancy a working. Yet it is produced by 
nothing nobler than a taU aud a very ugly 
modern chimney pot, iuto whose great opeu ear 
the wind pours talk. 

Within the house there is no lack of voices, 
The crickets in the kitchen fireplace, keep 
high holiday at night. Chests of drawers and 
arm - chairs relieve their minds with inex-
pUcable cracking noises. The steady ticking 
of the large clock in the hall has at this 
hour more solemn emphasis than at noonday. 
Men ofthe " desk, aud the loom, and the mart" 
are very much incUned to believe that afler five 
in the afternoon all hard work is impossible. 
But many a sound working brain is never so 
active as at miduiglit. Then, often are the voices 
of the mighty dead most audible to the at
tentive scholar. Then, often does thought 
shape itself most clearly to the thinker's brain. 
Some of Schiller's finest works were written at 
midnight. From the stir of social Ufe, from the 
calmer delights of home, even from his Charlotte, 
he fled to a solitary little house apart from 
the city, where in the shadowy arbour near at 
hand murmured among the leaves the voice 
of Thekla, and upon the night wind came 
swelling the manly voice of William Tell; or 
up the lines ofthe diragarden walk, there rang 
the war cry of the maiM of Orieans. The stars 
were looking down upon Paris when a grave 
melodious voice came to teU the author of 
Dombey how Uttle Paul died. It was while 
his Christina slept, that Goethe woke to 
gaze at the moon. The poet brings to mmd 
the nightingale, which iu some districts makes 
all the nigiit astir with melody. But in Devon 
and upou its borders, where I have been hearing 
these uiglit voices, the song of the nightingale 
is never'heard. It is strange that mghtingales 
should" avoid that corner of England in which 
the mUd air breathes most Uke the breath of 
the south, and in which the woods and fields 
are clothed with the brightest verdure. 1 say 
nothiu'' of such other voices heard at midnight, 
as lhe° voices of old memories, of vanished 
hopes, of long departed dead Mr. Long
fellow in his Voices of the Night, has given 
fuU and beautiful expression to all utterance of 

this sort. I confine myself to the cocks, owls, 
night-hawks, cockchafers, crickets, dogs, clocks, 
chimney-pots, and chests of drawers. 

THE ABBOT'S POOL. 
IN s i x CHAPTEES. CHAPTER I. 

She will weep her woman ' s t e a r s she will p ray her 
woman 's p r a y e r s ; 

But he r hea r t is y o u n g to pain, and her hopes will 
spr ing agaiu 

W i t h the sun- t ime of her years . 
M R S . B . B K O W N I N G . 

" IT is quite true, my dear," said the Vicar 
of Sedgbrook, as he stretched out his slippered 
feet, aud sauk back in his arm-chair to enjoy 
the warm fire and cheerful room, doubly appre
ciated after a long day passed in traversing 
muddy lanes from one outlymg hamlet to an
other of his scattered country parish : " it is 
quite true; I met Denbigh this afternoon at the 
quarry cottages, and asked him If I were to wish 
liim joy; and he said 'Yes, it is just settled.' 
He seems in very high spirits, in his quiet stiff 
sort of way." 

" Well, of course I am not surprised," said 
Mrs. Carter, who sat at the tea-table. " I must 
go the first thing to-morrow and tell Elsie that 
I wish her joy." 

" You can't forgive her, I know, for taking a 
second husband," said the vicar, smiUng. " Now 
I respect her seuse for putting herself Into the 
hands of a clever, well-to-do mau like Denbigh, 
who will alwa,̂ s be able to take care of her and 
maintain her." 

" Mamtain her! So like a man !" cried Mrs. 
Carter; "always taking the mercenary com
monplace view of things! However, in this 
instance, I am quite disposed to forgive the 
poor litlle thmg — only wheu one compares 
Mr. Denbigh with Herbert Clavering! " 

"Well, my dear, really ifyou come to that, 
Clavering was a good little fellow enough, but 
Denbigh " 

"Oh! if you go by height and size, and 
thews and sinews, there is no doubt which has 
the advantage; Mr. Denbigh is by no means 
little—nor particularly good either, I should 
say." 

" You don't appreciate Denbigh, Mary; I 
assure you he is a first-rate fellow." 

" As far as cleverness goes, and all that, I 
have no doubt he is. I suppose nobody doubts 
that he is the cleverest doctor iu Slowshire. I 
can't conceive what makes him content to 
stay in this poky Uttle place. But 1 can't 
bear those stiff, irou grey sort of men, with eyes 
that pierce like gimlets. No\y there was some
thing cheery, frauk, and sunshiny about Herbert 
Clavering. As to this man, I don't like bim, 
and I never did, and I never shall.'* 

" If Mrs. Clavering does, that, happily, is of 
more importance." 

" Yes, if she does ; but in ninety cases out 
of a liuuilred, a woman's second marriage 

.doesn't mean that she has forgotten numbcT 
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one, or cares for number two, only that she 
can't bear being miserable." 

" But, my dear Mary, do consider what a 
mere baby poor Elsie was when she married first 
—only sixteen on her wedding-day. I should not 
wonder if Denbigh were the true love after 
aU." 

" May be; there is no accounting ibr tastes. 
Ah, dear, dear ! Doesn't It seem only yester
day, John, that you married those two happy-
looking young creatures : Herbert Clavering, 
and sweet, pretty Elsie WilUs ?" 

" Four years, my dear Mary." 
"Aud only four months of happiness for the 

poor little thing in all that time ! How bright 
she looked, didn't she, on her wedding visits? 
and how sure she seemed that all was to go 
right, and he was to get an appointment where 
she could be with him; and then, when he had 
to go ofl' at twelve hours' notice, what a weary 
waiting it was when the Amethyst did uot arrive 
at Hong-Kong iu proper time. Odd, by-the-by, 
that Mr. Clavering should have come here as 
M r. Denbigh's friend! Tiiey were school
fellows, don't you remember ?" 

There was a pause, during which the vicar 
had moved to the tea-table, and was busied in 
carving ham aud dispensing poached eggs. 
Presently Mrs. Carter spoke again. 

" I suppose Mr. Denbigh has always been iu 
love with her. In those days he was de
pendent on his uncle, you know, and he could 
not have married. And don't you recoUect 
how queer we thought it that he would nnt 
come to the weddiug, though the bridegroom 
was his fiiend ? However, I dare say he won't 
make a bad husband; though I must say, John, 
I think he might come to church now and then, 
if It were only once a year." 

" Yes, that is a flaw in Denbigh's character, 
certainly. You know I have remonstrated 
with him about it before now; but, as he says, 
it is not easy to manage so as to make the 
services fit in with his other duties. Yes, I 
know, ray dear. I understand all you mean by 
that look; but live and let live. We must 
judge people by their own standard." 

"Must we? I thought there was only one 
standard for everybody." 

"Well, for that matter," retorted the vicar, 
" / dou't read anywhere that we are com
manded to judge. People must do what is 
given them to do, my dear ; and, if Denbigh's 
faith isn't aU it might be, he has charity, which 
covereth a multitude of sins; he is thoroughly 
kind, and careful, and conscientious among the 
poor; and that is saying a great deal, let rae 
tell you." 

" You are too tolerant for mc," said Mrs. 
Carter, with an expressive little shrug of 
her shoulders. She had never given in her 
allegiance to the vicar's rather broad church 
views. There was a long pause, till she spoke 
again, in a lower and more earnest tone. 

"John, one thing does strike me. Is It 
certain that the jioor mau is really dead ? Is 
Elsie justified in marrying again?" 

"My dear Mary," said her husband, laugh
ing, " if he is not dead, what do you~ suppose has 
become of him ? It is two years, or nearly so, 
since we heard of the loss of the Amethyst.'* 

"True," assented Mrs. Carter, thoughtfully. 
" Well, I hope it is all right. What a shame, 
though ! Poor Herbert Clavering! Here am 
I wisliing that he may be dead! John, that 
all comes of these hateful second marriages; 
they make one wish all kinds of horrid mur
derous things. * 

The meal being by this time ended, Mr. 
Carter rang tlic bell, and ordered candles to 
be takeu into his study. His wife settled her
self to her evening's work, but still, as she 
plied her needle, her thoughts were busy with 
the sad little viUase romance of which a new 
chapter seemed to be opening. 

Meanwhile, the two parties principally con
cerned, whose affairs were the engrossing topic 
of conversat ion among all classes in Sedgbrook, 
were happily obUvious of every human being 
except themselves. 

Elsie Clavering had lived almost all her short 
life in Ihe Churchyard Cottage, as Itwas called; 
a picturesque, ivy-grown, inconvenient Uttle 
abode, close to the churchyard gate. There, her 
grandmother, the widow of a former vicar, had 
received her in her orphan babyhood; there, her 
young husband had seen her, and wooed her, 
and won her, all in the course of his fortnight's 
visit; there, he had left her during the voyage 
which had ended so fatally ; there, she had con
tinued to reside, first with her grandmother, 
and alone after the old lady's death; there 
she was seated now, on a low chjur close to the 
cheery fire, wbich lighted up the little square par
lour with a comfortable red brightness. She 
looked very very young to have passed through 
the greatest joy aud sorrow of a woman's life— 
younger eveu than her twenty years warranted. 
Hers was the soft, fair, flower-like beauty which 
seems to belong to chUdhood. It was difficult 
to believe that the thin black dress which set 
off her dazzling fairness, was worn for a hus
band, or that the bright locks, which curled down 
ou her shoulders, were too short to plait or twist, 
because they had so lately been cut, and tucked 
away under a widow's cap. No doubt she had 
known anxious days and watchful nights, but 
they had left no traces on the fair young face; 
there was a sweet pensive gravity on the droop
ing eyelids, with their heavy dark fringe, and ou 
the quiet mouth; but the delicate tint on her 
cheek was fresh and healthful, and there was 
not a furrow on her brow lo tell of the heart-
sickness of hope deferred. Her lover sate close 
beside her, on a seat lower- than her own, so 
that he was almost at her feet. The con
trast was striking, between her peculiarly 
fragile youthful beauty and the dark middle-
aged gravity which made him seem much older 
than he really was. 

" X-ct it be the fifteenth, Elsie," he was saying; 
"life is very short, and my last four years have 
been almost more than a man can bear. I 
shaU never rest tiU you are quite my own." 
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"What are you afraid of?" asked Elsie. 
"Anything, everything — a ghost from the 

grave, I think. When I was a boy at school, 
Elsie, I used to think, as the holidays drew 
near, that I never should live till the day came. 
I think I feel the same uow, about our wedding-
day." 

"Let it be just as you wish, PhiUp," said 
Elsie, with a little sigh. " I shall be very, very 
thankful. You do not know the rest ani com
fort it will be to me to begin my new Ufe, with 
you to care for me, and with duties to do. I 
nave been so very unhappy for such a long 
time.** 

The tears filled her eyes, and rnlled down 
her cheeks; but he caught her in his arms and 
kissed them away; he called God lo witness 
that not a cloud should come across her sky 
when she was his wife; he vowed that when 
her Ufe was in bis keeping, It should be one long 
summer's day of brightness. His vehemence 
seemed to scare her; she drew back, shrinking, 
fixjm the clasp of his arms. 

"Do not talk so," she said; "yon frighten 
me. Wbo can tell what Heaven has in store for 
ns? I have learnt not to build too much on 
happiness, and, above all, not to think much 
abont tbe future; it is not in our own power." 

" I t is more in our own power than you 
think," Philip Denbigh answered. " I believe 
that to wish a thing intenstly, perscveringly, to 
the exclusion of every other thought and feel
ing, brings it to pass oftener than people sup
pose." 

He checked himself, for a pang of self-reproach 
struck on his heart as he asked himself, had not 
Ws love for Elsie taken the form of just such a 
longing, and had not his passionate wish been 
folfiljed at a fearful cost ? He spoke smilingly, 
and in a Ughter tone, as he said: 

"We see when a man's fate is too much for 
him; but who can tell how mauy times a man's 
intense wiU conquers his fate ?" 

Perfiaps it was a relief to both of them, 
that their tete-u-tete was interrupted by the 
entrance of a kind little old maiden iady who 
Uved some miles off, and who had lately eome, 
at Mrs. Clavering's request, to remain with her 
till her marriage. Elsie was never so ha)ipy as 
when her lover was with her, but she was 
sometimes scared by the vehement expressions 
which she could not echo and could hardly 
understand. In the presence of others he was 
wholly undemonstrative, and his conversation 
—which was of books, and all the literary and 
scientific subjects of the day—far above the 
usual Sedgbrook level, was delightful to Elsie; 
who, thongh not clever herself, was very appre
ciative, and of the sweet teachable nature which 
mankind most values in a wife or sister. To 
Philip Denbigh her very presence brought an 
indescribable charm and delight. She suited 
him exacllv, to use the common-place phrase; 
in grander'language, she satisfied every craving 
of his nature. Her sweet beauty, her gentle 
yielding temper, her soft repose, so unlike his 
own vehement concentrated nature, were all | 

delightful to him. The old uncle who had left 
hira his practice, together wilh a house, a 
garden, and a lield, all known by the name of The 
Abbot's Portion, had also given him an educa
tion rather beyond the requirements of a village 
surgeon. His skilful treatment of a very 
difiicult surgical case, had since brought hiui 
under the notice of some high medical autho
rities in London and Paris, he had been re
peatedly urged not to waste his talents in that 
remote country region, but to avail himself of 
more than one opening which had come in his 
way. Hitherto he had invariably refused ; some 
thought from a feeling of loyalty towards old 
Setlgbrook, where a Denbigh had been the vil
lage doctor ever since the year one; others 
thought (and with more reason) because he 
could not endure to leave the place where Elsie 
Clavering was bearing her long tridl. 

When he wished her good night on this 
eveniutr, he said, " I shall have more spirit 
now, Elsie, and more ambition. Shall you 
break your heart if I carry you off from old 
Scdgbruok some d;iy ?" 

" No, I shall carry my home with me," she 
answered, looking up in his face with her pretty 
smile. 

" I should like to give you a sunnier home 
than dingy old Abbot's Portion," he said. " I 
should like my Elsie to take her place some day 
among the laclics of the land." 

With a fond good night he left her, and 
was soon in the churchyard, which led on the 
other side, through a turnstile and a narrow 
lane, into the main street of the village. Fol
lowing this for some way, he then turned up 
another narrow lane, and in a few minutes 
found himself at the litlle white gate which 
led, through a narrow strip of garden, to his 
house. It was a quaint building of a dull red 
colour, with heavy old-fashioned windows iu 
settings of grey stone. It had once been at
tached to a religious house, as farm or giicst-
,onse, and hence its peculiar name. The little 

enlrancc-hall and a dingy square parlour looked 
towards the road: an ugly little excrescence of 
modern growth had a separate entrance Io itself, 
and was the surgery. Two large low sitting-rooms 
at the back looked, across a small garden, to the 
field which completed the domain. That field was 
dreaded by tbe youth of Sedgbrook, for in one 
corner was a black-looking pool of water which, 
tradition said, was of unfathomable depth; 
it was surrounded on three sides by high banks, 
and overhung by an eira-trce, on which, accord
ing to the same tradition, the last abbot had 
been hanged, his body being afterwards flung 
into the pool, which had borne his name from 
that time. Of course his ghost " walked," aud 
no threats or promises would have induced a 
Sedgbrook lad to venture near the haunted 
spot after dai-k. To this superstil ion Mr, 
Denhigli was indebted for a great deal of Iran-
quiUity, as the place, being a famous one for 
blackberries in autumn and for skating in 
winter, and at all times delightfully perilous to 
Ufe and lirab, might otherwise have been more 
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popular with the viUage yonth than would have 
been at all agreeable to the inhabitauts of 
Abbot's Portion. 

As Mr. Denbigh let himself in, he was met 
by a comely-looking elderly servant with 
a candle In her hand: a broad-faced, rough, 
kindly West-country woman, once his nurse, 
whom he had summoned two years before, on 
his uncle's death, to act as housekeeper for 
him, while her husband accompanied her as 
groom, gardener, and factotum. 

" What, Isott, uot gone yet ?" said her 
master, iu the quick short manner which was 
habitual to him. " I thought I told you never 
to wait for me." 

" I be just agoin*, sir; my master, he've bin 
to bed most two hours agone," was the answer, 
in a brisk good-tempered voice and a broad 
Slowshire dialect. 

"Has he? Then I advise you to follow 
your master's example as quickly as you can." 

She Ungered a minute, looking wistfully at 
his face. Then, as she caught his eye, broke 
into a broad smile. 

"Bain't I to know nothing, sir ?" she said; 
" there were a body here to-night as says the 
volks be talking." 

" WeU, the folks are right for oucc I am 
going to be married, Isott." 

Isott's sly smile became more sly stiU, and 
demurely she replied, 

" I could 'atell'd ye that six months agone." 
" It is only just settled," Philip said, impres

sively. "What is the matter now?" as the 
old woman stood fidgeting with the corner of 
her apron. 

"Now I be to turn out, I war'nt," she said, 
in a grumbling tone. 

"No, indeed, Isott, Mrs. Clavering is most 
anxious to keep you on. But we wiU discuss 
aU that, another time. Be off now, and let me 
lock the door after you." 

The old servant lingered, as if anxious for a 
little chat, but she knew of old that " master 
*ood be minded," so she obeyed. 

He held open the front door, and let the rays 
of his candle fall on the dark wet lane, until 
the click, cUck, of her pattens ceased, and he 
knew that she had reached the cottage where 
she and her husband lived, and which was only 
on the opposite side of the narrow road. Then 
he shut the door, and, taking the light, went 
into the larger of the two back sitting-rooms, 
aud looked earefuUy around. The furniture was 
sohd and ugly, the paper and carpet were worn 
to a general duU brownness of hue ; but the 
windows opened on the garden, and the mantel
shelf was of dark old oak, quaintly carved. 
Altogether, the room had capabilities. He 
looked round it with a feeling of̂  restless fever
ish happiness. Often and often, and for very 
long—too long!—had he planned how it 
could be fitted up, so as to be worthy of Elsie. 
To sec lier there, had been the one vision of his 
life ; for that faint uncertain hope he had lived, 
and saved, aud denied himself everything; 
every six-pence that he could spare had been 

laid aside for the decoration of this shrine, long 
before the day when he knew that his goddess 
was free to receive his homage. 

Seldom, very seldom, does such idol-worship 
take possession of a man's nature. StiU more 
rarely, is it followed by a blessing I 

CHAPTEE I I . 
" II y a une page e£frayante dans le livre dea 

destint^es humaines. On y lit en t^te cea mots: ' lei 
d^iiirs accomplls.'" ' 

MADAME DE BONNKVAL. 

So the hours came and the hours went, aud 
brought the eve of PhiUp and Elsie's wedding-
day. It was to be a quiet wedding, as all felt 
that any rejoicings would be out of place after 
so brief and sad a widowhood. Mrs. Clavering 
herself, though thankful and content at heart, 
would liave shrunk from anything like bridal 
display. 

The few weeks which intervened between 
the announcement of his engagement and his 
marriage, had been spent by Philip Denbigh in 
busy preparations for welcoming home his 
bride. All was completed now; tne house was 
brightened up to receive its new mistress; the 
two maids who were to assist old Isott, were 
engaged to come at tbe end of the week's holi
day, which was all that so busy a man could 
spare for his honeymoon; nothing remained for 
him to do, but to pay a last visit to aU his 
patients, and to complete the final arrangement 
with Mr. Scott, the Slowcombe surgeon, who 
was to attend them during his short absence. 
It was well, perhaps, that all these things kept 
him so hard at work from the late winter's dawn 
uutil the early twiUght, that he had scarcely 
time to think; for he was haunted on this last 
day of his unmarried Ufe by the feeling he had 
described to Elsie : an unreasonable doubt and 
dread lest the happmess so close before hun never 
could be his. 

He had told Elsie that he would be too busy 
to see her, that day; but splashing home late 
iu the evening from a visit to a patient, and see
ing a light stiU in her drawing-room, the temp
tation was strong upon him to go in and wish 
her good night, especially as he felt a jealous 
fear lest, on this last evening of hej widowhood, 
the old love and the old memory might be rising 
up to trouble her peace. The maid admitted 
him, and hastily passing her, he opened the door 
of the Uttle parlour. Mrs. Clavering was sitting 
in her usual low chair by the nearly dymg fire, 
but crouching forward, her face buried in her 
hands, evidently weeping, though silently, 
Philip's heart grew cold, and his face white and 
set, at this sight; he had nearly turned to go 
without betraying his i)resence, but at the 
moment Elsie looked up, saw him, and, with a 
little cry of reUef, hurried across the room to 
him: resting against him as he took her in his 
arms, like a Uttle frightened child that had 
found its protector. 

"Oh, i ara so glad you are come!" she 
whispered, with a fresh burst of tears. 

" I began to think I liad better not have 

^ ^ 
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come," he said, stiffly, for jealousy made his 
heart sore. 

" Why ?" 
The innocent wondering eyes met his for a 

moment, then drooped as she held out her left 
hand, and showed the third finger slight ly swelled 
and reddened round the wedding-ring.' 

"This is it," she whispered. "You know 
you made me promise to take it off before to
morrow, and I tried. But look; my finger has 
swoUen round it quite suddenly, and do what 1 
will I cannot move it. I am very silly, PhiUp, 
but I could not help crying. Is it not a bad 
omeu ?" 

"An omen very quickly put an end to," said 
Mr, Denbigh, producing from his pocket a case 
of uncomfortable-lookmg instruments. " I wiU 
nip it off for you in a moment." 

But Elsie held back her hand. 
"No, Philip," she said, pleadingly, "please 

let me keep it on, till to-morrow. If it does uot 
come off easily before we go to church, you shall 
take it off for rae then; but I can't quite say good
bye to the old Ufe till I begin the new oue." 

There was a pause; then Philip took her 
hands almost roughly, and held her from him 
while he looked, searchlngly In her face. It 
blushed under his gaze, though again the eyes 
were raised fearlessly aud wondering. 

" Elsie," he said, in a hoarse voice, " if your 
heart is gone dowu into the grave wilh that 
other man, say so. Do not let me give all and 
get nothing." 

"Oh! have you been fancying that I was 
fretting?" Elsie exclaimed. In a lower tone, and 
as if her own words almost frightened her, she 
went on: "Could you think so, Philip? Don't 
you understand that I am only sorry, and 
grieved, and angry with myself because I do 
noi feel as I ought ? Yes, yon were right 
what you said; that was a child's love, and 
this is the real grown-up love ; and now fhis 
about my ring seemed like reproach." 

" You are making me much happier than I 
can express," was all her lover could answer. 

" And I hope—1 do hope—my feelings are 
not wronging his memory," she whispered on. 
" Id id care: you know I did. But, oh! not, 
as I care for you." 

She looked up at hiin with such a look of trust 
and affection as those sweet eyes had never 
given him before. Doubts and fears vanished, 
and for once his restless passionate heart was 
at peace. 

Elsie Clavering had spoken the Inith in the 
avowal she had just made. Her sailor lover, 
gay, buoyant, and rather shaUow, had been too 
like herself in temperament to command the 
reverence with which Philip Denbigh had in
spired her. The days of her first short bright 
wooing had passed by, stirring ouly the surface 
of her nature, and leaving its depths to be 
fathomed in a later hour, 

"She Is happy, she is really and truly happy 
now!" thought her lover, as he walked home 
through the darkness ofthe foggy January night. 
" She will be a thousand times happier than 

that poor fellow ever could have made her. 
Fate has been good to us both. She would 
have been utterly thrown away on poor empty-
headed Clavering, whose sailor admiration of 
beauty wasjust stirred by her pretty face, but 
who would have liked any other weU-looklng 
girl just as much as ray pearl, my dariing, the 
only woman in the whole world to me ! I have 
won her at last—at last—after all these years ! 
Only this one night more to be lived through, 
aud to-morrow—to-morrow I" 

An eariy hour had been fixed for the mar
riage, in order that it might be as quiet as 
possible; it was hardly nine o'clock, when 
Mrs. Carter, almost the only invited guest, 
arrived at the church, and look her place in the 
vicarage pew. It was a raw black morning, 
with a biting wiud threatening snow. The 
vicar's wife was shivering under all her wraps, 
and half sobbing besides, for she had a keen 
feeling that the eternal fitness of things, and, 
above all, the dignify of womanhood, were out
raged by the purpose for which she had come 
there; and that Elsie Clavering, byaUtlie rules 
of feminine propriety, was bound rather to have 
died ofa broken heart. 

" Oh ! if John were to die, would I ever, 
ever forget him?" thought the warm-hear!ed 
little woman. She was iuthe midst of a dole
ful, aud ;ct rather soothing, vision of her own 
inconsolable conduct at John's funeral, when a 
sound in the porch made her turu her head, and 
she saw the bridegroom entering. But such a 
bridegroom I Philip Denbigh was at all times 
pale; but the white, set, ghastly face of the 
mau then entering the porch was as unlike the 
Philip Denbigh of yesterday as a stiffened corpse 
is unlike the living breathing creature. Mrs. 
Carter ^as absolutely terror-stricken. 

"Good God, this raau is going raad!" was 
the thought which fiashed across her. Next 
moment she smiled at her own fears, when she 
saw that the doctor's manner was quite 
collected. But old Isott, who. In her cherry-
coloured merino and white ribbons, was 
standing close by, never took her eyes off 
her master. And she observed what Mrs. 
Carter did not, that—when he tried to pass the 
time in turning over the leaves of a prayer-
book, his hand so shook that he was obliged to 
put it down, and that all the whUc he stood 
with folded arras awaiting his bride, he was 
gnawing his under lip. But he was ready 
in a nioment to take his place before the 
altar when Elsie arrived, leaning ou the arra 
of a kind old gentleman of the neighbour
hood, who had undertaken to act as father for 
the occasion. She had chosen a very quiet 
dowager garb : a dress of silver grey sIUc, which 
fell about her in soft rich folds, under the 
long white burnous ; and a few green orange-
leaves in her small white bonnet prevented her 
dress from being half mourning. But she could 
not have chosen any dress which would have set 
off to greater advantage her childish feminine 
beauty. 

" Surely," thought Mrs. Carter, " she must 

JT 
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be startled if she looks at his face." And a 
sentence which she had not read for years came 
back to her muid. " For as brent as your brow 
is, tliere is that in it that is as near akin to 
death as to wedlock." 

But Elsie saw nothing: during the wliole 
service she did not once raise her eyes. Only 
once she shrank, when Philip seized her hand 
with a grasp as hot as fire, squeezing her soft 
little fingers with a positively painful force. 
And once again she started when the vicar's 
impressive voice pronounced the solemn words: 
" What God hath joined, let uo mau put 
asunder." For then the hot hand holding hers 
suddenly became as chill as death. 

It was over. Mr. Denbigh had ouly to 
draw his wife's arm through his, and take her 
down the short path to the churchyard cottage, 
where she was to change her sober bridal 
dress for some dark travelUng gear more 
suited to a wintry journey. The sea-side place 
to which they were bound was barely ten miles 
distant, and the post-chaise which was to con
vey them thither was ready packed at the door 
when they left the church, so Mrs. Denbigh 
did not wonder that her husband hurried her 
away from ,the congratulating crowd at the 
church door, muttering something about making 
haste lest they should be caught in the snow
storm, now evidently imminent. 

When she came down-stairs from her hasty 
toilet, she found her husband standing by the 
fire, bis face buried In his folded arms, which 
rested on the mantelshelf. His attitude was 
so expressive of suffering, mental or bodily, 
that she hastened to him, askiug If he were ill. 

" 111 ? No," he answered; but with such a 
face that she exclaimed : 

" You are, I ara sure. W ĥat is the matter, 
Philip?" 

" I was In the clouds—or In the fire," he 
answered with a laugh. " Are you ready ?" 

" In one moment; but look, Philip; I 
wanted to show you my finger. You see it has 
only your ring ou it uow. Last night, the 
other was as tightly fixed as ever, but in the 
morniug it had slipped off of its own accord. 
Is it not strange ?" 

Her husbaud made uo answer; indeed he 
hardly seemed to hear her, so intent was he on 
folding her wraps about her, and hurrying her 
into the carriage. 

He leaned back in total silence wlule they 
drove up Ihe village street, lined with gazers. 
His wife saw from the impatient movement of 
his foot that he was suffering uudcr some 
annoyance, aud thought that he was vexed for 
her sake by the niiraber of people, who showed 
their interest, in their rough country fashion, by 
staring with all their eyes. 

" I d(;n't mind, Philip," she said, turning to 
him. Again the look on his face startled her. 

Next moment, as they left the village be-
hmd tlicm, and emerged into the quiet country 
road, he clasped her in his arms: 

"Miue at last! There is no power in heaven 
or earth, my Elsie, that cau part us now.'* 

" I had no idea," said Mrs. Carter to her 
husband, when they talked over the wedding 
that evening, " that Mr. Denbigh could^ be so 
nervous and queer. I always thought hira dis
agreeable, but I never knew him so perfectly 
odious as he was thismorning—rushing off with 
Elsie wiihout letting her eveu say thank you, 
when we were all wishing her joy; and glaring at 
everybody as if he defied them to look at her. 
Such horrid bad manners! And all the time 
did you ever see such a face ? I am sure he 
looked more as if he were going to be hanged 
than married." 

" A man always docs look a fool on these 
occasions,'* said the vicar. 

During the uight the impending snow fell 
heavily. When Mrs. Denbigh drew up her 
window-blind, and looked ont next morning, 
it was on a world as white as her weddiug 
veil. 

The snow lasted aU through the week, and 
was lying deep aud hard frozen on the ground 
when Mr. Denbigh brought home his bride. 
It was quite dark, except for the dreary cold 
Hght from the white ground, when their fly 
drove along the village street, and tumed up 
the narrow lane which led to Abbot's Portion. 
As it stopped at the gate, the door was flung 
open, and old Isott appeared, with a lighted 
candle aud a beaming face. The Uttle entrance-
hall looked cheerful: still more cheerful looked 
the sitting-room, of whicli the open door gave 
a sight, all bright with fire and caudle, and gay 
witii white paperiug and .soft moss carpet, and 
groups of low chairs and graceful Ultle tables, 
and endless dainty devices, aU wonderfuUy 
unlike the usual fittings in the " best parlour" 
of a couniry surgeon's wife. Elsie Denbi^ 
had hardly time for an exclamation of delighted 
surprise, for her husband's one idea was to get 
her ont of the cold; and it was not until ne 
had almost carried her to the fireside, and 
unfastened her many wrappers, that she could 
look round and take in the gay bridal effect of 
the room. 

"How beautiful!" she cried, when at last she 
had studied every detail of delicate chmtz and 
fresh weU-chosen furniture; " and aU my 
own belongings from the cottage, fitted in, 
as if they had always bceu here! Are you a 
conjuror, Philip ? Ah, now I know why yon 
had business here, and left me for nearly a 
whole day. How charming it all is!" 

"Do you really like it, Elsie? Does it 
please you ? Are you sure ?" 

"Like it? Do I not? Wliat an array of 
books!" She kneeled to examine the book-
.shclves, which filled a recess near the fireplace. 
" You will read to me, won't you, Philip, and 
teach nie to Uke all the books that you are 
fond of? And oh, a grand piano!" 

" It has always been my ambition to give 
you that, Elsie; sit dowu and sing me one of 
your songs—worth all the books that ever were 
writteu." 

Elsie obeyed, and for the next hour sang 
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song after song : her imsband llsteuin^ as he 
leaned back iu his easy-chair to the sweet voiee 
which had always seemed to him the perfection of 
melody. Then Isott summoned them to supper, 
and would allow nobody but lierself to wait on 
her master and mistress that niglit. 

" This room looks out at the back, of 
course," said Mrs. Denbigh, as they returned to 
the drawmg-room after their meal was over. 
" How many years have passed since I was in it 
last !'* She drewthe window-curtain and looked 
out." How weird and strange the garden looks!" 
she said to her husbaud, who had not followed 
her ; " all the* bushes standing \ip like so many 
ghosts in their white shrouds ! Aud that is 
the Abbot's Pool, I suppose—that dark spot 
under the tree? I t looks strange to me seen 
from here." 

She drew the curtain with some exclamation 
about the cold, aud eame to her husband's side, 
shivering. 

" Yon have caught cold. You are ill, Elsie. 
Do you feel faint ?" 

" O h n o ; something seemed to strike me 
cold iu a moment. Isott would say that some 
one was walking over my grave." 

" Sit down," he said, and drew a chair to the 
fire, adding, in liis quick professional manner, 
" never neglect a shiver. Ai'e you warmer ? 
You are sure ? Let nie feel your hand a^ain." 

" Quite well now. 1 think the old Abbot's 
Pool Ghost must have had some idea of ap
pearing to me, do you know ? I am glad lie 
thought better of 'it, aud didn't. You can't 
think how strange I felt for a moment—quite 
suddenly—as I was lookbig at that gloomy 
place." 

" I t is a gloomy place," he said, still chafing 
her hands. " Some of these days we'll leave 
it far away, Elsie. The re ! I've put some 
warmth into these poor little chilled fingers at 
last." 

To hide some vague feeling of discomfort 
which still hung about her, she turned to a table 
where several wedding presents and other orna
ments were arranged, aud took up a basket of 
old-fashioned card filagree, iu which a number 
of rolled papers, pink, blue, and yellow, stood 
up like soldiers at drill. , , , , 

" "What a kind old-fashioned thought of old 
Miss Ducane's ," she said, smUing. " Have you 
seen her present to me, Philip—a set of Shakes
peare characters? Shall I draw and try my 
iate ? Though it is rather late m the day for 
that ." Laughing, she drew out a pink paper, 
but her countenance changed as she read it, and 
she handed it to her husband, saying: " I don't 
think they should put anything so painful and 
horrid as t h a t ! " j ^i. m • j 

I t was the sentence from Richard the ihu 'd ; 

Have not to do with him : beware of him : 
Sin, Death, and Hell have set their marks on him, 
Aad all their ministers attend on him. 

" Tear it up ," said Philip Denbigh, curtly. 
" But they ate all arranged in Older: it wUl 

spoil the set ." 

Then the set must be spoilt. Tear up the 
paper." 

Elsie had uever heard that tone of com
mand before, and she wondered lo see how 
his eyebrows were drawn together until they 
nearly met, and how he watched her obedient 
fingers, as if she could not tear the offending 
paper into morsels small enough. 

When it was done, he took up the heap of 
letters awaiting him, aud became Ijuried in their 
contents; but while Elsie moved soflly about, 
accustoming herself to the new room and the 
new life, she now and then met his eyes, fixed 
on her with a look she eould not understand, 
and which was instantly withdrawn when Iheir 
glances met. She resolved to put the obuoxious 
present out of siglit next morning: nor did she 
feel quite happy until lie had finished reading bis 
letters, aud had spoken to her agaiu in his usual 
voice and manner. 

On the following moruing a thaw had set in. 
Everything was dripping and droppmg, and 
when Mr. Denbigh mounted his horse, after 
breakfast, to go ou his rounds, he recommended 
his wife not to set foot outside llie door all day. 
She promised to obey, unless it should turn 
out temptingly fine; and during the morn
ing was fully occupied; for old Isott seized 
upon her, and insisted on her undergoing a 
display of the contents of every drawer, closet, 
and cupboard, and of the inventories thereunto 
belonging. This got over at last, she ate her 
solitary luncheon, and after that found plenty 
to do in arranging her possessions, so that it 
was not until lale in the afternoon I hat she came 
into her draiving-room lo see that the fire was 
bright and ready for her husband's return. 
I t struck her that the empty flower-vases 
looked dreary, and wanted a dash of colour to 
set off their whiteness; the suu shining in at 
the moment, she hastily put on cloak, and hat, 
and clogs, and sallied out to gather some sprays 
of holly, of which plenty grew on the banks of 
the Abbot's Pool. 

Down the slippery garden walk she went 
with careful steps, an'd up the green bank, more 
sUppery still, which overhung the deep hollow 
where the half-frozen waters lay. A shower of 
melting snow fell from a bush as she drew a 
bough down towards her; and as she bent for
ward, shaking off the drops from her cloak and 
hair, she saw something glistening in the wet 
grass at her feet. She stooped to pick it up, 
and it was a ring—a ring of curious work
manship, with a ruby set in it. The sight was 
a strange one to her. Just sueh a ring had been 
one of the few ornaments left her by her mother, 
and she had given it to her first husband on the 
very evening when they wished each other 
that sad long good-bje. Tlie coincidence 
was a strange one, she thought, and, with a 
thrill ot superstitious alarm, she remarked how 
exact a resemblance it was ; the shape and size 
ot the stone, the peculiar antique sett ing; even 
a little flaw she remembered in her ruby 
was repeated in this stone. She could scarcely 
believe that she did not really hold m her hand 
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the love-token which bad gone down into the 
deep sea on her dead husband's finger. 

She walked back to the house, sadly, 
and, wlien she found herself in the fast 
darkening bedroom, was seized with a fit of 
eerie spectral terror. She flung her bat and 
cloak on the bed, and was rusblng down at full 
speed to the drawing-room, wliere candles had 
just been placed, when her husband, coming in at 
the front door, almost cauglit her in Ids arms. 

She was surprised by the quickness with 
whieh he perceived that something was amiss, 
and at the sharp tone, almost expressive of 
some keen anxiety, in which he asked: 

" What is It ? What has happened ?" 
She told him, as they stood togelher by the 

drawing-room fire: ending with the very na
tural question: 

" Is it not strange ? I never saw a ring in 
the least Uke it anywhere, and Ibis is exactly 
the same." 

He roughly snatched the ring out of her hand, 
exclaiming: 

"Throw it into the fire—don't touch It— 
throw it away!" 

Elsie's first impulse, then as always, was to 
submit; but in a moment she recollected tliat 
the ring must belong to somebody, and that it 
was of real value. As she stooped to rescue 
it, he held her back, angrily. 

" I won't have you perpetually harking back 
to that old story. Everylhing you see, every 
trifle that happens, you twist into some recol
lection of what you onght never to think of 
more. You wrong me iu your thoughts, Elsie, 
every hour of the day." 

Dismayed, astonished, and scared, Elsie drew 
back, and hastily barĉ d her arm where his 
iron fingers had left Iheir purple marks. She 
looked at the bruise with the piteous look 
of a child that has received a hurt, and pre
sently tears began to flow. But he was by no 
means softened at the sight; wilh unabated 
anger he went on: 

" What is it you suppose ? What is it you 
assert? Let mc know at once, all you arc 
thinking." 

"What can I think?" she said, looking up 
In wonder. " I do not understand you to-day, 
PhiUp. Of course this ring must have been 
dropped by somebody; but it Is so like the 
ring I ga,vc—-" She stopped, afraid of 
again rousing his jealous temper, and pleaded: 
"Any one would have been startled, Philip; 
you should not—you should not " And 
here broke down and began to cry. 

He took several turns up and down Iho room, 
then stopped, close to her, as she stood leaning 
on the mantcl-picce. 

" Elsie, slop those sobs. Stop lliein at once, 
ifyou do not want to drive mc mad. Crying ? 
Are you actually crying because I have been 
a brute to you? And I vowed I would 

never cause you one tear! Oh! my darUng, 
my darling forgive me." 

The tears vanished in smUes. 
" You did frighten me for a minute,'* she 

said; " but it is over now. You take every
thing too seriously, PhiUp." 

"Do I? Bear with me, Elsie, bear with 
me, for if I loved you less I should take things 
less to heart. Dry your eyes, and think no 
more about it now, my poor, poor Utile darling." 

"Do you pity me?" asked Elsie, all bright 
and happy agaiu; "indeed you need not; and 
look! here is the ring : it has fallen quite harm
lessly uuder the grate." 

" Give it to me," said her husband, holding 
out his hand, " I will advertise it iu the local 
paper. You know Abbot's Pool has been a 
lion in a small way; but I shall put an end to 
all that now, and lock up the field." 

" Here it is," said Elsie ; " surely it is not 
hot." 

" N o ; why?" 
" 1 fancied that you shrank, as if it burnt 

your fingers." 
Next day she asked her husband if he had 

taken any steps about the advertisement; he 
curtly answered that he had settled it aU; 
and she, beiug a woman of a yielduig dis
position and no great curiosity, remained satis
fied with the auswer. 
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